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I think that you need L0 look back at the last several hundred gggrg cg [jfjdgf-gtand
why women know so little about their bodies and how to heal. in europe the witch
hunts spanned over four centuries (from l4“ to I7“) from gernriany to ert1gl3r1d_ in

-the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries there were thousands and
thouaa ndo of execs tlon a, usually live burnings at the stake. Paoplo have ggflmggpd
up to 9 million people were killed during this time, with 651- of them being women
and children. The witches were the women healers and evi
knowledge and power

written in i-184, by rncn under Pope Innocent viii
authority on how to conduct the witch hunts,

organized campaigns, 'itiated
Church and State.

fin

his was

The stakes of the struggle were high: Political and economic
mfinopolifzation of medicine meant control over its institutional
organizations, its theory and practice, its profits and prestige

in Europe there was the Maileus Maleflcamm or Hammer of Wltchee_lthat w
as

th

The witch hunts were well
anced and exeruted byin , '1

dentiy feared for their

0 unquestioned
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an hinYl 9, it was the male professionals who clung to untegt

In locale and timing, the most virulent witch hunts
were associated with periods of great so cfal upheaval shaking
feudalism at its roots --mass peasant uprisings and conspiracies
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J‘‘D P )5, Female midwives in England organized and charged the male
Einiruders with commercialism and dan erous misuse of the for-,';:§iceps. Bur it was too iaiaigig-§gi§,%r§;.1a;if*.%1s_==;:;[_a \

‘" :-Y 1‘? “'“'""""" " r"°' ""*‘**'r*I'"“I"”"'““. 5"?" .15%, When women had a place in medicine, it was in a peoples
medicine. When that peoples medicine was destroyed, there w

T%‘,.,._-l“-"'1' no place for Wt)lTl8H-—~8XC8pI in the subservient role of nurses.
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So thoroughly was shefldiscredited among the emerging middle
classes that in the 17th and 18th centuries it was possible for male

{V practitioners to make serious inroads into that lflsl ii"§§l‘l'lV@ °l
female healing---midwifery. Nonprofessional male practitioners--

2:. "barber-surgeons“--led the assault in England, claiming technical
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' rit on the basis of their use of the obstetrical forceps!‘ ii-H0
uni. Y.-In 1--1'-Illlii mu I-.1 -#t1H€%*~2H“‘i‘-*3li'3¥F53f3l7‘l“**”“i‘3"-1*"-—""""-. ‘I’

' ' " ‘ "'--. 1* -— ---r-~---' WL‘  ¢@¢_ .. _ ~.._"'r-lire-an 4 J1 ll ii.. _l_ " 7 ~ ‘ ~" ‘
"- 1 P. _,_- ‘ ‘r /We are aware that women have been part of political struggles around health over ‘H1

I /' , ’ ' ~..the last few centuries like the Popular Health Movement bl-ll? hi‘-'4! fol-"id it ha "4
to find much info on this. It was not until the seventies that much radical
information about health got produced and distributed to iota of women.
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A _ _ .._ This massive leap In consciousness in the early seventies was part oi’ the broader
jj women's liberation movement. Where thousands of women in the U5 and Europe

suggesting that in some areas witch
peasant rebellion. .  

accusations emerge repeatedly in t 9
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muscles, herbs and drugs
ln the thirteenth century Europa medicine became eatabliislied an a Qggulgr
science and a ‘profession’. They trained in universities which women were banngd

- ‘ I -I ,-
ll'I3‘"1 H P81‘ ' ’ -- » » L a c.ore legally barred thorn horn practice. i?.:i.,,.,.,,-,

n the periods we have studied,

doctrines and ritualistic ractices"--'-m’iiit“*”'*" " l

.... --.,_Y_.._[L___.?

iurious than the oiigimil diseases. L

the beginnings of capitalism, and the rise of Pro restantram

fragmentary evidence--~ which femlrrists ought to ow up -.
craft re resented a female-led

throughout northern Europe: First, witches are accused of every
conceivable sexual crime against men. Quite simply, they are
"accused" of female sexuality. Second, they are accused of being
organized. Third, they are accused oi having magical powers ‘P
l'Bcll"Q beaithot harming, but alSO of healln ‘tr?’

As for female sexuality, witches were accused in effect
of giving contraceptive aid and of performing abortions:

F‘ were tau A l l......._....- »- ght to treat most ills b “ ' ~ _ .massiv we . _ ll heroic measuresB Bdlllg, lime doses . '' ~ .3 . .. of laxatives, calomei ia laxative
‘»‘°""*'"l"9 mcrcur l a d l ier opium

lllt3SF.' “cures” were often either fatal or rnoro in, W’
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lt was‘t h ' -wi c es who developed an extensive understandin of bones and

that, i
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_ started to reclaim some of this knowledge that had been stolen from their
=;,*"*-- ; ancestors. it's the action of these women and the ideas and the writing that they

produced that was the real inspiration for chi; zimg
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The women created health collectives where they met regularly, shared experiences,
looked at each others bodice, did self exam with epeculuma, did breaotaelf exam,

;lr:arnt to recognise infections and treat them with DIY home remedies using herbs
.9‘ and oils, learnt to do abortionsE21cve:_1_i:_u_al_ly'openlte-‘minlet hiallch clinics, that
-"rs. are still t-here today. ~ QMO - ‘ l 1’ /(kw

‘Q 1 nw ""1\.\ \"-nib |
9 Books like ‘Our Bodies Ourselves‘ by the Boston Women's Health Collective and \

1- ‘New View of a Women's Body’ by the Feminist Federation of licaith Collcctlvco ;
“ contain ouch vital information. Still things did get missed out and l think that a J

lot of experiences were from a white mlddleo claco view, and not enough
consideration was given to women of different races and class. There has to be ‘L *
room to talk about the fact that women do have different experiences of their '

I‘. l
health and that they may be treated differently by doctors within a raclct.
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The Popular Health Movement
The Popular Health Movement of the 1830's and 40's is usually

dismissed in conventional medical histories as the high-tide of
quackery and medical cultism. ln reality it was the medical lront of
a general social upheaval stirred up by feminist and working class
movements. Women were the backbone of the Popular Health

Movement. "Ladies Physiological Societies,” the equivalent of our
knotwyour-body courses, sprang up everywhere bfirtqing ram
audiences simple instruction in anatomy and personal hygiene The

1 emphasis was on preventive care, as opposed to the murderous
"cures" practiced by the “regular” doctors. The Movement ran up
the banner for frequent bathing (regarded as a vice by many
"regular" doctors of the time} loosefitting female clothin whgl

. ' Q. 6
9li'"" Cereals, temperance, and a host of other issues women could
relate to. And, at about the time that Margaret Sanger's mother
was a little girl, some elements of the Movement were already
pushing birth control.

_ W

i ii? ‘(Till ii“ iii‘ iiiii.<W("' ll e /t(;
The Movement was a radical assault on medical elitism, and an

affirmation of the traditional people's medicine. "Every man his
own doctor," was the slogan of one wing of the Movement, and
they made it very clear that they meant every woman too. The
“regular,” licensed, doctors were attacked as members of the
“parasitic, nonproducing classes," who survived only because of
the upper class’ “lurid taste" tor calomel and bleeding. Universities
lvvhere the elite of the "regular" doctors were trained) were
denounced as places where students “learn to look upon labor as
servile and demeaning” and to identify with the upper class.
Working class radicals rallied to the cause, lirrking "King-craft,
Priest craft, Lawyercraft and Doctor» craft” as the four great evils
of the time. In New York State, the Movement was represented in
the legislature by a member of the \N0rl<ingrnan's Party, who took
every opportunity to assaiil the "privileged doctors.’

The peak of the Popular Health Movement coincided with the
beginnings of an organized feminist movement, and the two were
so closely linked that it's hard to tell where one began and the other
left off. "This crusade for women's health lthe Popular Health
Movementl was related both in cause and effect to the demand for
worn-en's rights in general, and the health and teminist movements
become indistinguishable at this point,” according to Richard
Shryock, the wel|~known medical historian. The health movement
was concerned with women's rights in general,and the women's
movement was particularly concerned with health and with
women's access to medical training.

Fr-r.~minisr researchers should really find our more about the
Popular Health Movement’. From the perspective of our movement
today, it’s probably more relevant than the women's suffrage
struggle. To us, the most tantalizing aspects of the Movement are:
(1) Thar it represented both class struggle and feminist struggle:
Today, it's stylish in some quarters to write off purely feminist
issues as middle class concerns. Bur in the Popular Health
Mo vemenr we see a coming together of feminist and working class
energies. ls this because the Popular Health Movement naturally
attrac: red dissidents of all kinds, or was there some deeper identity
of purpose? l2l The Popular Health Movement was not just a
movement for more and better medical care, but for a radically
different kind of health care: lt was a substantive challenge to the
prevaillrrg medical dogma, practice and theory. Today we rend to
confine our critiques to the organization of medical care, and
assume that the scientific substratum ol medicine is unassailable.
We too should be developing the capability for the critical study of
medical "science"-~-at least as it relates to women.
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. . ~ .‘ dlf =9 Ll schWnhm ma. (Duran gt the repression of wonierr by the state an ir iui
for the last several hundred years, vvornen have been really been fucker.
over by famous gyriaer;ologists and doctors wlio ltiwl? 1-lit‘-*~’0f"5ed mid.- . ~ . i "1 biri influence onpostutaterl about vvoriien s sexirality. These nic-ri have had -I J t_ _ d. ' _ ' . - - ~ ith ver rriirteu -- information that gets out, which has crealtcl a ii-0L_l£’_iY W‘ _ Y y

 . . _ - . - hating information and explorir'ig.. - do not doubt that worueri kept S __ _mm’ mug I dit ons somethgif but with so niuch of this sharing based on oral tra _ I
of that iriforrriaiiorr has been lost for sure. 50 "IF-‘SP dfii--‘°f9 ‘dads ha"*i'. . . . - . dically as well influericirig the* ted how worm-"-ii lave been treated me , _ _‘met . - r _ s - ' i teachers etc.education and info given to women by dot!-W5» D'3Yi-l“i1U'5l5r

 
v On a personal level I know this, as a young vvorrieri growing up I was told

- nothing arbour my body and the pleasure of exploring my sexuality. f mean
why is this lf‘tf0f'fI1Hllf}t1 not commonly talked about in schools or with

it pflicnts. this is a vital part of the education that children shoutd hear.
i Hi.-iving listened to and read so many women's experiences l know that most

' i women liave not had access to the right information to enjoy their sexuality
1 fully. And it’s not even just that. the medical, church and state's

oppression of sexuality has created a society where women have-n't been
able to enjoy their sexuality openly.

it

I

Viewing how the concept ol wonren‘s sexuality has changed ties in greatly
with how women were viewed by the medical establishment and society as it

r whote. fipparerrtly in the C17th women having orgasms was an accepted
notion but by the late Cl8th wonien had been relegated to weak and V _ _
inferior beirigs by the philosophers and doctors of the time. Pregrrarmy and

.- , I'fl(-2iIS!'l"tJF.il'.i0t'f were seen as illnesses. which prevented women from properly
- participating in society- The riredirgal doctors were pushing hard to replace

' the vvorneri healers and to create a client base dependent on them. The
whole idea that middle class wonieri were irifir in and needed to be under

' . close supervision of a doctor was part of this. Women who were poor and

:-

-» crucial for the ecorrriiny were obviously excluded from this idea that worrreri
' * were weak. and fragile.

fr:’ir:‘i
Over the next hundred years women's anatomy started to be redefined and

1 -. ‘ the orice acknowledged idea of the clitoris and female orgasms began to
dis;-ippc-arr- Anatornists’ started to see the clitoris as part of the urinary and

‘ rreprodrrctive systems and drawings started to become more simplistic, in
some cases the clitoris was unlabelled and in part still is. It was iri these

. oppressive Victorian times that Signir.rnd Freud was able to have such a large
I influence. He pushed the idea that clitoral stimulation was irrirnature, and

‘ " t"l":Flli the most irnpnrtant way of liaving sex (obviously in terms of male
prefererice) was vaginal penetration as that was mature and feminine.
frc-ud saw the clitoris as a ‘pile of pine shavings’ useful only to ‘set a log of

" harder wood on fire‘ (the vagina). Because of this rnany women have been
_. made to feel inadequate by freudian trained doctors/psychoarialysts,

W because they have only clirrraxed through clitoral stimulation- Some worrierr
. who only respr"rnded clilorally were labelled frigid and neurotic. One of his
- theories was that all women suffered from penis envy, and that if a wurnari
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'l'it_)I'IIU5E5XUF.ll'. Pretty r;)l'_rvii.)us litrvv i .'iff'trd Vii.-?'V'v'(‘(.l wrriire-ri’S sexuality

A detiat'e raged between profr~ssiori.ils over where exactly the focus for

iris-iaaricli [Jf“O]'t-..‘t_.‘l irrtervrewirrg I/,UUll case studies on personal sexual habits.

on their clitoris and as part or his li'“§!:?£'-.ll'('.l\, with female volunteers. he tried
in iintl out whether the var1,rnrr or clitoris was more serisitive. Kinsey used a
probcr to stimulate woriiori, so to keep that ‘scierrt.ific.' objectivity arid
t..tlf'l(.llJdt?d that the vagina was not sr3r'isilivt~‘.* at all. This was the nristakcr as
the urethral sponge irrsirle the arftual vrrgiria is only stimulated by riec-porn
|ill_€.‘SStli't2', whir..li tlre probe was un;-iblr=.- to do. ~

hr’ , 'I

.\_ 1

r . ._ _‘
. -; ._ . 1

.-‘I -
.. - it r

_ , . ' TEE 1 QHf-"'|'f__'rli'i1l ted to challerige f-rr-on s l{1tl*'rl that ‘mature women should not focus i... y i I. "_ '
ii‘ ‘ , r‘" -1 3' Hs-~r- ,r. - -

I'l'

of lrteraturre extolling the virtues of the clitoris. which was good in many
yrivsi ii’! the same time it just went to other extrerrie. There was still

E? y I . e t iouglit to women eirperionrririg various types of orgasrns and it
not faeirig r"est'rir"ted to rrren, or thym. r(_.mOr.i5- or wagma.‘ *

r-.-.,;{.*r¢.._'-8',3!-"P.I _.-._.*.'r,,_;;,"I-'5-"1-‘E'.-3-"r.
.. 12

Uk I krinvv this Sf.-‘tiilfls laborious but I think it is irrtc-resting to see why there
are so marry rriisconcc-ptioris. I rriean these people were influential in their
time and their ideas did trickle down to influence women's uiiderstandiiig of
their" l}t)(iiif;"$. It wasn't until 1980 when Beverly Whipple, Alice Lad;-is and
John Perry published the book ‘G spot and other rr_*r.errt discoveries about
human sexrral_ity' that the erogenous zone in the vagiria was really talked
about. ln the 50’s Dr Ernst Grafenberg had talked about it but left it
unlabelled, which was why the three called the area the G Spot. (If you look
at our article on feriialo ejaculation you will find diagrams of the uretlrral
sponge, reriarned by feminists, but is also known as the 6- spot). Stimulating
this spot with deep pressure can cause orgasrri and soriietimes female
4-‘j£.\tT.tll£tf.lt')ll, these were very new c0rrr;epts. l iiiearr they were-;-n't_, they had
hr-c-ii deliberately ignored within professional medical circles, but had been
talked about for thousands of years before and were obviously the real
earner ience of millions of woriic-ri who knew their bodies. I've actually read a
revised erJitir.rri of the G ‘Spot and it includes many letters that they received
after the publication of the first edition. Its so crazy roaclrrig about the
experierices of women who have been totally ignorarit of their bodies or not
fleeri able to talk about what they liked sexually for fear of being seen as
abriorriial. Women who stopped thernselves from coriiirig in for.rr* of ‘we-tt trig’
themselves. men who have left women dire to igrroraririe and
riiisuriderstandirigs, womeri who had spent their lives repressirig their
foelirrgs about other woriieri. There vrert‘ so many stories where doctors had
riliiised this situation. pSychologir';'-atly by rriiikirig wririren reel irradequ+.il.c'~ as
we-ll r"tf~}_|lf’f*ifJl'ITilf15_?, l.lfil‘iC't".€?SSdt"y operatioiis.
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lire imrrritrs study by Masters and Johnson in the 60's, vvlrere they watched
and tirade notes of marry women mast.r.ir'bating was interesting but their
"‘l‘3l“k‘-“ “'35 U1 "ill? iiifflrffit women who could bring themselves to orgasm
clrtorally, as they thought that this was the hallmark of normal sexual
resporise. I rirearr this was quite significant because it was a very new
<~°"_¢1f-‘PI that Worneri actually masturbateci. Their findings released a flood
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Rtmrlirig feminist definitions of the leniale if-anatomy arid how tliey liove
clialleiigetl the I’ili.tlt"I‘3ltC'<]fH model has really helped me tmderslantl my
sexuatity more or at least begin to unravel some of the societal rrap I have
absorbed. lo begin Willi they tfhallonge the idea of vngiiizi zinrl cliliiris and
retlefine the Cltl.Ui is as a niassive powerful structure that includes the
uret_hra_l sponge (inside the v.aginal as well as the visible glans [that inany
people assume tn be the whole clitoris). In their definition of the whole
tlitoris they intlude elgliteen earls and all these are sensit_ive iinrl ptay ii
role IH orgnstii. This widens the concept and shows you just how restril ted
the clitoris v’s vagina tiebiite was. As part of the general ctonsciousness
raising groups of tlie wo:nen‘s liberation rnovement feminists started to
Lliallenge rneditnl ideas of their bodies. In particular" in the US nine women
itgot t<:ii"geIher' to stiaie ideas. showing (T‘Ei(;ll other their cunts and star ted to .
'\

retioline the clitoris. “I hey" spent ages finding old texts (in particular Many
Slierfefs version of the rflitoris from the 60's), looked at each other
ifit£’.I1SiV(‘~=ly, took: photographs and one of the illustrators Stflann Gage did an
anatomy course so they could get the most iiuiepth picture of the clitoris to
date
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Ml the a'l'al°'"Y dlagfi-itils th"1t we h we in l d d I~ s < cue int‘ ‘these women I have - -I I ~ ' "5 fine are ‘lmle bI ' - I suth an amaznw amount " I Yof respect for tito sit down and tOrjraw Um. ;,,-mmm am ' W5?‘ W0I1I<=rn.
get this information out. It has lliltliilt iiigljgiiilllilllg fPf1p{=r*tise’. and then in
on nmny other women who l'IflVt:‘ ev n - in oi:-nee on my life,-and

.t A  I entually found this‘ I - -pi:-;5@,,ai _[e,,el it didlft gm m H _i _l in 0tIfidUOI“I. On amad of thinking around whg i Flgttlfifig ilttaggk lit Jtistéitieted to a whole
Smmhtyb Hw fart that I need .. i I a so re elining mil

-- ~  to ti I I I _  Iown, that I want to be sexual with ::i(orllllh(lIa»€gri?:a{'C wlb..0.5exUal on my
explore my sexuality not always in terrns of liaviiitenl lhetfdttl that l want to
fantasise Reclainiiiw so - ' ~* 59*» 0 P 5)! and~ - L me of this kn I -I ~ I .

J nwledge was 3“ '"1I10rtant beginning.r'-"‘ "'1_1._ __ I .IF_\ -‘Wye-fl - .1-.3-_ \
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Although feminists ti:-we redefined this information it is still marginal and
has not at all been absorbed into tlie mainstream. (no surprise]. -

/‘Ind women within different racles and classes will experience this
oppression differently. I think politically its important to create more ouiess
to available inforniation and to open up diswssion on women's semality by
and for women. talkirig about our similarities and our ditfeiences
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Eaurchette or for-Ii
The bottom ed f h‘ ges a t e inner lips meet just below the vaginal opening,
forming an opaque membrane.
—

l3££!P (for more info look at female ejaculatian grfi
"95 ‘ ‘ ' 'Two tiny openi on either side of the piss (urethral) opening

Ugthral ognigg
Small opening where piss came; out !Q_".<.iiQps_im

Penmum Clitoral opening to mg
Soft bit otlissue between the fork and the anus

Permeal Sgogge
Dense network of blood vessels that lie underneath the perineum. During
sexual response this fills with blood like the other erectile tissues and
becomes hyper sensitive

Bfllbfi  

Twin bulbs of erectile tissue, lying underneath the inner lips. During
sexual response the bulbs till with blood causing the lips to become

h||s“'° °" Vglvoygmal Glands
At the opening of the vagina, they release small amount of i-fluid when
sexually aroused to lubricate
h

Urethr (see female ejaculation article later)
Spangey erectile tissue that surrounds and protects the urethra. It is
also known as the g-spot and is highly sensitive
~

Pelvic Floor Muscles
These are the several layers of muscle of the clitoris often referred to
as the vaginal muscles.

ii Urogenital diphragm -- flat triangle shaped muscle, lies under
the vaginal (pelvic) opening. Both urethra and vagina pass
through this muscle.
Levator Ani muscle also called pelvic diaphragm - this is a broad
flat funnel shaped muscle that is the bottom of the pelvic floor
Its better known as the pubococcygeus (PC) muscle. The
urethra, vagina and anus all pass through this muscle. All the
structures of the clitoris rest on this large muscle which
tightens the rectum and vagina when contracted. Repeatedly
contracting this muscle can strengthen it so possibly increase
sexual pleasure and help with urinary incontinence. Useful in
gaining the £;l0$l'tCllY back after childbirth. (Otherwise known
as Kegel exercises.)

~ The bulbocavernosus muscke, the ischiocavernosus muscle
transverse perineal muscle, also are muscles of the pelvic floor.

During orgasm all these muscles, which lie just beneath the top layer of
skin, contract in unison, compressing sot t engorged tissues of the clitoris
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potent sexual potential.

—
This redefinition of the clitoris is no more semantic

guibblc. lts significance is apparent when it is real.
zzed, for example, that if the perineum is par! of our
sexorgan. an cpisiolomy is more than a surgical inci-
saoo- ll becomes a mutilation of the clitoris. Also,
thinking of the clitoris as a functional unit. which it is,
as very different from thinking of it as a collection of
structures and areas t

Very brief look at the orgasm,
something we want to talk about
much more in next zine. In ‘New
View’ the women noticed llve stages
of orgasm. From the pictures of this
woman masturbating you can see
how the bulb of the clitoris and the
urethral sponge fill with blood and
swell.v_3]_;e%?sf\ilvovaginal glands

secrete fluid, and the ovaries, tubes
uterus also swell. At orgasmic stage
powerful rhythmic contractions
begin. The dltorls shortens and the
inner lips tuck In, covering it. The
muscles tighten and contract
involuntarily. Every women
experiences these sensations of

rgasm differently.
 . ' 
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All of the parts of the clitoris function together to provide sexual pie-a~
sure and orgasm, but the clitoris as certainly more than the sum of its
parts. \Vomen can experience sexual pleasure mdjor orgasm without FROM ~

Cu rompknowing anything about their anatomy, or indeed, without touching -mun‘ '
any pan of it. But knowing that there is so much more to the clitoris
than just the glans should lead us to the path of discovery about out

__ _g M _M_,_,o.¢e§'¢h'Eé}§1&>&l@n&'?t¢o;no.'é8'."i'i“i= ow
lfiat thcdnlons is an organ as complex and active as
lhc poms. Allcr sell‘—cx.aminalion of the clitoris, dis-
cussions of our sexual experiences become much
more concrete and specific.
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Some thoughts on doing self--exam s
C

1 First off make sure you“ve got a quiet, undisturbed, warm enough space for
the time you need, It helps to get everything you might want together so its
easily to hand: speculum, mirror, lamp! torch. books, loo roll, pen and
paper. . . ltis a good idea to have a pee it you need one -~ using a speculum on
a lull bladder can feel a hit uncomfortable. e t

Find a good sitting position on a couch or the floor or a bedleaning agairrst a
wall, where your hack is well supported using any cushlonslbedding you might utlrms ‘-~—.a
need. Make sure all of you but especially your abdomen can teal relaxed.

2 You can draw your feet in towards your body and place a mirror between
them (your knees falling out as far as comfortable) or balance the mirror  .
against something between your legs. lf balancing a mirror either way doesn't
work you could try using a long handled mirror or ask a fr~iend to hold it,

Here you can look at your cunt and see the detail of where folds of skin meet,
whether your inner or outer lips are larger, what your clitoris, t.urethra,
hymen etc look like. You can ezrplore with your lingers, ltis interesting aswell
just to notice you feet about what you see. It's also an opportunity to see
whether there is any redness, irritation etc? ls there any lluictldischargo at the
opening of your vagina, urethra or generally at your vulva? Colour, texture,
srnell- taste? t . I t t s
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It feels useful to think about how settagexam is one of the ways we can explore
ourselves, he sensitive with ourselves, is a part of our sexuality. This space is
ours to do with as we please. as distinct from the more clinical! medical
experiences we may have had-  

3 Take a bit of time checking out how the speculum you have opens and
stays open arid then how you release and closelt before it is inside your
body. It's worth practising it a few times.
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4 Theo you caflgently insert clean nfingerlsl into your cunt until you reach your
cervix where you can feet its position - is it high or low? Does it feel soft or
firm‘? Does it feel more open or closed at the os.

The cervix changes throughout the menstrual cycle- Just before
ovulation and at ovulation (when an egg is released from the
ovary) the uterus moves up inside the body so the cervix feels
higher; Some women find it harder to find their cervix with their
ringers at this lime. The as also opens and cervical fluid
secreted at this time is stretchy, clear, slippery» like egg while.
You can stretch it between your fingers. ll's more alkaline and
tastes sallier. After ovulation and moving towards menstmation
the uterus moves down inside the body and the cen/ix feels
lower, the os also closes and fluid secretion can he hardly
rtolicable or can feel dry or stickied whiter with a more sour/’
sweet taste and is-more acidic. Some women have described

* their lowerfiirmer cervix as feeling like the end of their nose and
their higher/softer oervix around the time they ovulate as feeling
more like the closed lips of their mouth.

0-

Sornetimes you can feel small bumps on the cervix, These might be what are
known as oabothian cysts, For some women these can come and go again.
Some women have them all the time and it doesn't concern them. When you
come to look at your cervix check these out in case they are something else
(like cervical polyps or warts) that might need some kind of treatment.

Noticing how much of your fingerlsl has reached inside to meet your cervix
and at what angle all helps to get an idea tor how tar and at what angle to g
insert your speculum to see your cervix. ll you have a choice of size when you
boy your speculum then lhismight also help you decide which is best for you-
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Utcfl;Is:r The wonth. A hollow‘ muscular, Fttllopitllt tuba: "Ills *4-~5-inch;-lortg narrow
praansllspcd organ (about the size ol a small tubes that tuospon the egg [room the ovary to
lemon} that builds up and rams:-zs a blood»- the uterus.
rich lining cttcry cycle. and ads as so "‘inc1tba~-
tor“ lot the tl'evclopirlg_ fetus if conception
orscurs. in most women, the uterus cum;-s
{"3*""’*"1- Dim {fl'l‘tll1t): tliranule-sized eggs stored in the

fl‘PflIi'l#’-5. only y one of
wltieh is as-only released
each cycle- The ovl.1Ietcd
ova may 'u.nit¢ with
sperm during fertiliza-

- lion to form the cvcnlnatl
Fetus.

Ovaries: Two ialtotood»--sl:l:'crl primary
glands. lhtlt. contain up to a tnillion imrnsluls
eggs at birth- {or ovum) is stir-.

_ mended by a group of cells called a lell.iclc..
The owarlesl produce. estrogen and progester-»

\not during H11: reproductive years. -

'Endomct.rtfomt Lining of the uterus g

Cervix: "Iht: lower ojzcnlng oi the _tlleros. flit’.
only pal‘! the uterus that be felt pm~

t trotting into upper yaginzt. liner! with
/I "channels wlticlz cyclically develop rcsr"viee'l

Vagina: ‘Ills clastio 4--6-niittchshmg muscular fluid ' u
_p*asosgc between the vulva and cervix. e s. .

Ccwictl us: The small opening er 111;: cervi-an
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5 You can lubricate the speculum with a bit of saliva or swarm water, you can
also use a1nbeIjelly,jusl not one that is petroleum or vaseline based as this
can upset the natural balance in your cunt. Take your time. ll can help to take
e breath and then with the outbreath - softening your abdomen, anus and
genitals -- gently and slowly insert the speculum as far as you think you need
and feels right. Some women insert the speculum straight, others insert them
sideways and then turn them once they are in. Experiment with which way
feels comfortable for you.  

lt feels useful to remember how goal orientated this culture is that we live in,
where we are often asked to dislocele from and rush our experiences: and to
remind ourselves again that this is an opportunity tor us to lake time with and
care of ourselves-

6 Again it might help to take e breath and then on the softening outbreeth
gently open the speculum until the cervix is visible. You should only need to
open the speculum 1-13 ‘clicks’ never fully open as wide as it can go.
Sometimes you need to gently wiggle the speculum once ifs open.
Sometimes coughing gently or beefing down with your abdominal muscles
can make the cervix come into view as well. ll you can’t see your cervix ll
might help to do steps 4 and 5 again and also ask yourself if you are still
comfortable end taking the tlmeancl care you need. Once opened and locked
the speculum should slay in place so you can just look - if it doesn"l you might
need to soften and relax a bit more or support the speculum in place with your
fingers.

7 Shine the lamp or torch at the minor so the light bounces back and you are
able to see yourcervix clearly. If someone else is looking at your cen/ix and
shines any light directly up towards you cervix lake care that whatever light
source you’re using doesn't feel or get loo hol near your body.

tjnce you can see your cervix you can make a note of the shapes, colour,
texture and sensation of the vaginal walls and the cervix itself.

. Some women have e pink looking cervix -~~lhe pink cells
are called squamous cells. Some women have a noticable red
ring around the os - here the red loolrlng cells called columnar
cells found inside the os are being seen on the outside of the

and the point where the two types of cells meet (celled
the squamwcolumnerjundmn) is for more visible. This is
sometimes wired an aversion. For many women this is totally
normal for them. Some women may notice patches of red on the
cervix. These ere sometimes called erosions. They can be
caused‘ by trauma to the cervix, but for some women they come
and go throughout their menstrual cycle. It's a good idea to keep
an eye on anylhing you notice and see whether it's something
that needs any attention. s



You can see it there is any fluid (colour, texture, smetl, taste)? Depending on
where you are at in your menstrual cycle fluids may be white and creamy,
clear and stretchy or blood. infections or STDs can create whiter, thicker,
yellow or green discharge which can smell more strongly.

You can now also visually check the position of the os. ls it open lclosed. ls it
small and round or wider more like the shape of a mouth? If you have an IUD
you should see the string coming out of the os if you can't see it. get it
checked out to make sure it's still in place. You might also see how any births
or abortions you've had might have changed the shape of your oslcervix

B When you take the speculum out go slowly, and take care if you release the
blades on the way out not to pinch the walls of your vagina. It can be useful to
look at, smell, taste any fluids that might be at the end of the bills of the
speculum once you have taken it out as well.

9 It can be a useful thing to make notes about self--exam Sometimes even a
sketch can be a good record and help you notice shifts and changes s
throughout your cycle and otherwise. It's a good idea to do self-exam
regularly for a while to familiarise yourself with how you want to do it and to
get to know your body and how it changes as related to your menstrual cycle.
diet, stress, sex, the clothes you wear, the weather, possiblefconfirmed
pregnancy (where the cervix has a bluish tint and is softer! larger) etc and
learn what is normal for you at given times.

lt's also really useful to make a mental note of how you feel afterwards as well
- how did you feel about doing self-exam, about how you did self-exam this
time and how did you feel about your body i

10 When youre done, wash your speculum well in warm water and if you use
soap make sure it's well rinsed off- Let it air dry somewhere then store it in
some kind of cover or bag. Plastic speculums are called ‘disposable’ but can
be washed and used again and again. It's worth mentioning that speculums
shouldn't be shared, just to cut out any risk of passing on infections or STDs.
They are tairty cheap, especially in bulk if you know other women who would
want one. Bulk orders (boxes of 25) are available from 'l~lealthcare‘ Tel: 0208
92-‘O 6208- Individual speculums from Women's Health Tel: 020"? 251 6333.

Doing self-exam can empower and encourage us to have more of a general
sense of self-awareness and control of our bodies, health, lives. ll can help us
prepare for and plan cervical smear tests (best done around ovulation) and
help with decisions on the best and earliest treatment for any possible
infections, STDs or positive smear results-

If you're unsure or concerned about anything try and lind more self-help info
aiidlor a practitioner you trust to check things out with. If you know other
women who might be interested you could always meet to learn more
together! support each other. To share any thoughts, questions, find further
reading! rswurses Y0" wild small 8na.roistt\ealth@treh0@sr0ws»sort
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fiyelli-exam rrerlte rs to viewing 5£1t..1I“ own c.cr'vix anrtl cunt with a Plastic vaginal

.'5§I?f'_"TCUlUfll..“l_MlIE- sp-eculunrs conic. in all sizes and ‘iN'l‘!¢f‘| inserted allows 3r.)r.r to soc

H£TI.?t.xl"" cervix, usirrg e n"rir"r"orr"" and strrzmg iiglrti. Practical level women wcrr.-1:. gljlg ti;

unclcrs-tancl what: looked norrnsil to them 3.l"lCl than be able to recognise carlg signs

ok i.nlacction, tlweir" rbt3:r't~$tI'ual .c:fir";l-:':, Fr-rszsnancy, and cellular changes. Worncrt u5<;'z;l

this inlo in lroacls oi; wags like carifi 3l)Ct'I"’f.l'{."}I""l"5r_. rcmcclics i"or"inhr::ctrions_, Practice

sell?-inscrnination and imp-ortar1.tlr.} to break clown t"l1c: laarriers of isolation. Vllomcrr

st." i':.'tl"'l‘.'C'1('|- lctaming about Parts oi". t"l1cir* .l:vocl5 that had been hirlclcrr lrrorn tlwzrnsclvczs

l."n;.rt liflfitfl soon by thousands iO‘l:(lC1£I'.t('.ZI-1'5-. iclca or .seli-sexam originattccl clurin5

the oarlg stages oi second‘-wave: Feminist st;r"uggles ar"or.rnr:l health in the late sixties‘-
ancl car"l_g sovcrttics. it was about women talcing rzzontriol over their health but in

r:oller::tive grroups, not as individuals. in the c-ollcctivrrs women did se-.li'~e>ram

t:ri:~got.hcr"" an(l we re alalc to 5l‘t21r"€;' c.x{:1c.r'icr"rccs encl k.nc1wlcd5c..Thc rcprosscsscrl

.sPer".ulun"r bertanre a sgnrbol old resistance: against the <:lor.*..t:ors.

\~'\i'hc.r"t I "llirsf." olicl it with a load OFW-OI't‘ti‘.‘_."l'l= it was Pro-H5 mini:.l blrtrwirig. l rrican l'l"|i:: loot

that at gmup chi; worn-or: can show eacli {Q11-'£l1.¢r their curtts like tlia-t- it Felt like one oil:

tilwc: most. kick ass tl1ir‘|gs lee clcrrto, clwallcrtgirrg, all that shit" and l:‘>r"r:.:1kingilI: all clo-wrr

will": lIl'lO$C.- wr..nne.n. For“ a loacl all women to commr.:n"t: on rug hgnrerr looking like e
|F

ilowcr still makes inc ornil-rt. i
\|- .

ll did self exam the whole time I was pregnant last year, which was about two
months, and was able to see what: was going on in my body. I had been trying
to a herbal abortion which was an incredibly fucking intense experience.
‘Fliers is no way I could have tried this without the awesome support of some
women in Brighton... I have been part ofa anarcha feminist health eollectixre for
a couple of years and trying the herbal abortion made me realise how
important being involved in the collective was. It had created a space where
we had alrmdy explored and shaped ideas on I)l.Y health and a network of
supprort had tip.

The day} found out l was pregnant we got: ttogether with books and worked
out what: I had to do. I took massive quantities of vitarnin c, which is
meant to block the hormone progesterone from working, by blocking this, the
egg. will not implant in the womb. I then took tinctrxrw ofdong quai and black
and blue cohosh --s enough to try and get my womb contracting and abort the
foetus. I got really tired as you need to keep the levels of herbs constant in
your body so I had to wake up every couple ofhours to take more. It was
pretty scary as I didn't know anyone personally who had tried this but we were
in contact: with some amazing women on sister zeros email list (details later)
who were there for support and advice on dosages. I felt like I had a checklist
of things that I bad. to do everyday, which we compiled after reading success
stories. To with you need orgasms -— lots of them. Ok so far. 'l‘he11.-.t;he

lresli parsley inserts that you put right mi your ttrttw-"ix tin" sr-\-"ertrl lmurs to
sriften it wlticlt will help it open up, the digital irritnfirm of _yr_rur rrrrruix - whirrh
rriri-arts grrrrtly" putting your firiger in jy"t)tll' ns and rum-ring it arour_1d to try" and
!-illlllllli-Ill.’ contractions. 'l‘lir-rt the rlaily rrtrassage of my womb amt pressing, of
the roller-r points that corresponrl with the tvomh on my feet anrl lllttlllfr’ lilklllg
the disgusting tinctures. (ignore me don‘t let. this put you oil). I could go on
and on and I am aware I started. m"itin;_:, this to talk about St-Ell-(.313!!! which I
will ow-ritually not lo.
r\l‘ter all this rrry hotly and mind were pretty‘ cortftrscd. I was constantly
merlitating on the E"lIll).l"}’t.I leaving my body but rny hotly was lim-'ingz__ strong;
motl1erI_y11rges. 1 think lack of sleep more than 1111}-tlri1.ig was making the
wltoln situal ion feel yr-..ry surreal.

Sci during all this I was doing self exam sornetimcs on nay" own and srnne-timr..-s
with III)’-t’.tSl(1Illl{lllIf’,l}-' l.:-r-.a1.ttiful su|"ipr".irl.ivr,- frinnrls. I rroticvrl that my ns was
U]_)l.'!lI, the hole in any cervix which is norrnnlly closed during pm-.§:_n.nr1tr_i_.-". I was
also getting sucli sharp pains that I wol<r_~ up with tlirrm lmrtirr;.=, so much. l was
told lry a good irierirl who is a rloctor that lliese pains wer"cu't ‘normal’. I
remember sitting in lied after throwiruz, up and feeling rr.-all__y sr'ar"erl. l had
pains across my wrmrli and rlerrp corrtrac.t.ior1s  and I just rlirln'l. know wlrat
was going, on. My sense ofsmell went insane I even had to shave my m‘nt]'tll.S.
as my rivim sweet (?) odmtr wasjust too intense. It was hard to hrs» intimate
Wllll riirrrple, as their smells were too much. Sometimes it worker! in my
li"rvrmr'. I lrarl rlr+=.r:r.trI1p(-d into my lWOl}t?Sl.!t1ttl.t"S house rolling from one lied to
the other unable to go» "into the kitchen as the smell was so rt-2-prrgruint; -- so Ior
one of the only times in my life I was served nteals it la burl- ‘Mcalsl lirrirrg il
granrliosr: term for various (llllt.‘.l't1*Ill' ways of serving bland rice. Tlris support
marlc it all so less sitar‘)-' and the [act other women on this email lit-it had Llollt‘.
th is stii.:("osst'r1l ly .

When I <.lir.l r_wnrtt1rztlly have to go to the bastard clinic. (I waitetl for :1 weeks
after fiuisliing the herbs just in case) I asked the doctor wiry my us was t>|tr*.tt.
wlien it is meant to lie closed during pregua.nc_y to stop irtfectiriri. I Ie looked at
mo t‘(ll'Ilplt'_"l't"'.'l}' astounded and askerl me how I knew wllat my us luoknrl like.
l',__'_t-'{)t.l.t' os is the hole in your cervix, whiclt is normally closerl rlurirrp,
prr.*_r;|1rtnr‘.y_). .

I liwi ;===~»l ~-~--inii"-rill Wt i‘r’ .‘.“i\l'1(..l{ Ii -l..lil l‘»l(,ll l<-l"-i(_}'v‘r“~."‘i"l |.»"~"\l MYt. lfiil (,lt_.l‘l~T.-."r
-.1 -

i iii!‘ Imllulitll l'. ll.‘j:i MY l:..’>Ol')Y.f\i‘ll) l-\-"If?I‘-’.‘r"\r‘-/t_.ll~.tl. l‘"~i.‘1l It'll llll
H J--h ‘ . : I,

' < Ii-i..i'-l.a...1\.-"r l l lip.
Ho shut up after I told him that I do regular sclfexatn and that l k11r.iw mutrrtily
wltat. my cronrix is doing. Cretin. Why (lid I have to interact with at man there
2111},-‘way? l)r"-..spite my best efforts] had to go lot‘ it clinical w"l"|ir.'lt pi:.~;ser.l me oil
as I inst didn't v.-"ant to ltave to interact with an establishment that disr"esper..'ts
wonierl but I felt firrrr-.nr*an<.l.str"ongerl1avirrgtrinrl to rlo it rrrysrrlf. Also
nnrlor'"slar"rrlin_g my limly rnrrre and just sill ing with Lltosn lierrlirtgs felt really"

»-;;prr\v"crl‘rtI. l mean it was all ok and on .sr:i|nr.- lrrvel at least I r.~ar1;:,onml get an
ltrrgal rrlinirtal €ll_'i(.tI'l'l()II, in sonic cormtrirrs tlu-y HIT‘ still ritttlmwrl- But I still

W-r'_y rrrmscimrs of the flltfl that women have liarl this kr|uwlr=rlf.',e stolen
"l.~l‘t}lll them, this professiorinl merlirrul elitist" est:1l.ilisl1mr"~nt took the place oi
.wnruer.i r,-entrerl learning, luir§m"|erl,e,n and spares.
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lntcrview with a female egaculatomll

An ejaeulation of fluids Irena the glands around the urethra at
tine height of eseitatien.  I

seelieed...a1s.Llaelzauetsiema.tee.sjaeceta
I was at a workshop in (fleets Tan in Brixtnn in 5J4-95. There
was an art exhibiticm an sexuality there and two dyhes gave a
n?{iH"lZ5llUp on female ejaeulatixm with a video of tvmnen jacking
ufl and spuriing everywlzere. It was very bizarre.

Tlae workshop made me aware of the pussilrility of Wflttlfitili
ejaculating. I realised whezn I was having sex that there was a
certain point, a feeling or irzternsitythal‘ I cnul.dn’i get passed. It
was maybe a fear. I cuulrltfl let go ill needed to be in control. I
had ~tlmaght that it was snntetliing that I wnuhi be able to an
onelday.
Wl1ei1 it finally happened I was in a lung term relatixmship,
had had two hints and the first night it happened I had taken
half a pill; I was on top of my partner and he was deep inside
tile and wlnm I ergasmed I stood up anrl a huge gush of liquid
came (mt of me and this carried on even when I had a bath
a_[terwal*ds. It felt like ll was about to piss n1ysel_[ but it isn't
piss. 'l‘he fluid is wet like piss but mine doesn't smell or stain.
but it? tastes salty. I think it varies from wamtzn to woman but
it very alwiously is|1’t_1a1'ine.

I concentrate on the thought of ejaculation, bear dawn an my
pelvic muscles and my urethra. and trying to siimulalie the g»
spat. All can't really do it with my fingers but with a dildo I can
get the position and it works every time. It's different nxvhen l
am wanking to when I'm nrith someone else but I'm more likely
to ejacuelate quicker Wltfl-1'1 wanking. "|ll."‘1E amoant of fluid that
cronies out varies every time. When I'm with some une else ll
sumetintes clmft ejaculate when I want to and sometimes when
I am nat expectiing it nu» ejaculate, I. suppose I'm less in
eeratral with as partner, it’s a bit more 1'amlam1.



‘ .

.C.au.s.au-..esPlfl.iu..u1ere.eheut.-ttls..
Because 0f llersonal reasons I've always trad a need ta be in
cenlrlll of any situation beemlse as a lzirl I was never in <:lmlrl:ll
and spentmy life trying la fight fl}-I‘ this. Gluing, through a
natural birth ehallgell this. Being pregnaltt takes ever ypllr blllly
amt ylm du lapse some elmlrnl; 1)uring labour lyuu llave ta allow
elerpllling ta happen, yen have no control 0Vl:tl" the contractions.
After this I was able to let gp during sex. before I wpulri have
la slap early. nut copillg with the pain / pleasul'e thing.
I.eal*'nilrg to let go llelpeil me to gain self cunfideilee.

..ta-.r.allr_a_rsasu12
I like it and l feel it lilies arid to nly S£'fXl1fll €'XPBt‘l€'tlC£* it's
visillle and gilres you rflaritjlr ahlnlt the fact that jlllsfllliiti
argaslnezl. But I really got into the coming and not the juurlliry
hit, which isn't lllways sluth a gaml tlliing. I enjoy the release
ejaclllatinn gives me wllen il'm tffllttlliljt, down from orgasm. just
letting it all out. It's just a part pf sex thmlgh not the main
part. It's alsrl a Ctllll part)! tl“ich!

.
Fave spake ta so many liberated women and very few have
lexperieneerl this on a regular basis and I umnder wily. It's really
sad... It's really crap. what kind af smzirrly do we live in. ltliaw
much as W(llll.€tl (la we lzn<;m= about our bodies? why illllft we'
lmow tllis? We lttlflw nothillg. I .

Yes I do. it's defirlitety a political. tiling far me. There is t'ttt'}'
little information on this like sp many other aspects pf wrmlen's
sexuality. Many wemen were nperalerl an or sent to therapy
llflfitll-t!-IE6 daetors tlmughl it almarmal for women to ejaculllte.

If you want to read nulre abaul female ejaelllalilm:
The Clitoral Truth. chap 3
The G Spat. chap 3
all I I p: .1" wlr llmsl? ry~- pi .1 u; l lIt tr,/fl’ I I l a leftist lmlhlif. I ll l it

 

More ejaculatoras

Two lt'l€'flLlS ot ours ejaculated for the first time in the last few weeks S0 we
thought we'd add their stories

11 I Felt like 1 was going no have a really big orgasm anyway. in was really
building up. when 1 came it {alt alllazing but the ejaculation wasn't lllse
a really fliC(-? F€.’€llll§ or any better, just lflO1r€ Of" B r£'l€aS€. The whole
thing seemed bigger. more wow ahermards. it was such a surprise. line
what happened mere?
My l;oyFr-lend had been Kneeling upright and 1 was lsneeling over him up
rieln, he was really deep inside me. 1»: nasm: happened since. 1 haven‘:
allowed myself ti) QQC to that seczlge because it does {eel lil<€ ifs mo
much. lmpuld like to be able to do it again because it was amazing. 1:
wasn't so much to do with the release but about the orliasln that
calrle along Lllltll it. that made the release happen. It seems thar in-1
the release 1:0 happen. you have to nave an alnazirlg orgasm unless you
learn to release/ejaculate more easily. 1 dplyr tllims cne ejaculation is
1-no same as orgasm. When 1 ejaculared it didrfr: {eel line 1 was pissing
myself then but now when I 80% Close to rhat poifit it dlX=’$~

zl 11$ harder in some ways as you need to know hour and where rn
touch. Finger l+'ucl<ing ll8Sh't been QXlJlOrEd enough by men. obviously
with dynes yes- Before we starred my D€ll”(:l"lt-97' pelt inside me whilst]
was peeing so that he could reel my urethra Ulhltlll was really
promlneln: and me urethral Sponge. We were just having Finger sex and
Yd already had an orgasm From my Clitoris being t0uCl1ed bQFOre. We
used KY and he massaged my urethral sponge by basically walking two
{"lIl_tZ€‘I'S over lac ~ rubbing it gemly and men sometimes rubbing my
(_Ilitt(.Jl'i$- I had complete body rushes. very intense hurl wanted it to
stop as it Feels like your head lnit.-Elle E’>l.p+lOdG'. Ar. times he had co cllase
me round the bed. UJe’ve come up ulicll a $aFe word now so it can stop.
1: llelps when you are on all lifuurs. Qtraienr away I wanted to P99 illld
this stayed throughout the whole experience. 1t‘s a really hard rllinfi t0
lec $20 and 1 still don‘: tllinls 1 can do it u>eally- I could Feel the liquid
coming our mam around my urserllra and it pelt like lr. could go on and

1 Ii?hH 1.
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Female ejaculation l '

1,... Feinallea ejaculation is a controversial issue. There are many accounts of
. women expelling some kind of fluid during sexual activity. the current

controversy in about what this fluid is and its function. There are accounte
of female ejaculation in ancient ‘Chinese and lndian sex books and there was

‘-1.- .

l reading. disoueeing, talking to other women about ejaculation and it’e been
quite a nriiseiion getting our heads around it all.

n‘.flK‘I.k
J‘ 1 . .

i I There is still a genera! common niieunder-standing that when liquid comes"1.

i out of a woman's body during sexual activity, it is plea. Many women have
been thought to be ill becauee of this imisunderetanding and have been
operated on mainly for urinary incontinence or sent into therapy It is really

a important for every one to finally realiee that it is not urine that is coming
out of the wornan‘s body. The ejaculate ie a liquid that in no way reeefielmbieo

.;;.J;‘"'1'!'I-no.-o-"Fig.3

i .

U

1

I

A urine, it is not yellow and doeerft omell of urine It lo a clear, milky or I i
colourless liquid. Quantities vary, some women talk about it as a dribble. I

-e _

some women talk about it as gushing. it aslo varies from time to time. The
if following experiment clearly ehows that the ejaculate doee not come from q
\‘I ' . ,

the bladder (we're stressing this because waive read and heard eo many
accounts of women and men thinking that women have been pissing

" themselves) :  I
-i‘.-;

K One women in her mid thirties was told by a doctor that her expelrlenceo
were the result of urinary incontinence. Diebelievlng hirn ehe invented an
ingenious experiment to whether this wan true. After taking Urioed
tablets which urine blue she inspected her wet spots on her sheet i

‘f§,f Following a number of orgasmic exgpuieions. No colour was preeent in some
samples: and in others only the faintest. bluieh tinge appeared. 5o she

 intentionally released some urine on the sheet This time the colour was
in unmietakally a darker colour of blue Ii (The G fipot)
:.Q _,

.,. it

F

.'I-“'

 in the majority of accounts wehavc come across, women were ejaculating by
stimulation of the urethral oponge. The urethral sponge is a very signlficuant

e part of the clitoral eyetem. You can find it by putting your finger one or two
finger joints in your vagina preecing towards your pubic bone. You will feel a

no question of the phenomenon until the 16" century. So. ejaculation lejuet
another aspect of female sexuality that we are now rediscovering. We've been
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I I I IW or small 7? rough patch, this is it. (Ito alot easier find when you re turned
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fiome women have reported ejaculating through just clitoral stimulation (no
vaginal stimulation) but this ceerns to happen mainly with women who are

can learn to ejaculate and the women we have spoken to learnt through
stimulating their urethral sponge.

The urethral sponge surrou nde theuretha [tube that links bladder to pise
opening : urethral opening) protecting it fromdirect preeeure during

when he ejaculates. The fluid is ejaculated outside the body via two of the
largest paraurethral ducts, which are two tiny openings, ‘Found on either side F

 .3, I

Loads of ‘experts’ have wrangled on this and still people are unsure as to why
this happens.lt eeeme that ejaculation doesn't necesearlity heighten :3
orgasm or happen at the came time. fiometimee women say they ejaculate E

wondering if ejaculation and orgasm are linked, what each person qualifies as ‘n.

   
_ .*~-iii

urethral sponge which is filled with blood when sexually aroused can cause '
orgasm ac well as ejaculation. l on  

1-'05: fl... Qt‘H 5;‘;-ii
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regular ejaculators and their first experiences of it eeems to have always
been through stimulation of the urethral sponge. it would seem that women

‘- <

I

- l: ‘.

penetrative sex. Studies of the urethral sponge have shown that it hae many i l
ducts and glande branching out within it like a tree. The largest ones are i
situated close to the urethral opening and these and the other ducts and 1‘
glans in the urethral sponge are known ae the paraurethral glane (meaning -
‘around the urethra). The alkaline fluid that is found in women's ejaculate is W
thought to come from these paraurethral glands. This fluid is similar in
chemical constituents as a n1an’s prostatic secretion whichjoins his sperm

I l'

of your piss opening. a
_ 1

h.‘_ ..

without orgasming, sometlmeo its spoken about as being a ‘release’ but not ,.
the same as orgasm and not even increasing pleasure. Every women defines ,_
orgasm differently aewell as experiencing many different kinds of orgasm =-
which can malice itdifficult to talk about and compare. 50 we've been

an orgasm or what is an orgasm and if that is even relevant.
The aim of this article is not to make any women feel like she is missing out
by not ejacul ating or that it ls a sign of bullshit eexual prowess. We hoped to i,
ohed some light on an aspect of Female sexuality that is rarely spoken about
and has been systematically repressed. ' '

N.B We've used vaginallclitoral distinction to make this article clearer (sec
History oi‘ sexuality) '

on) Some call this the urethral sponge, some the G spot Stimulation of the :@.;.§;.¢;;,_i~_._ l
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3-11'! oil the urethra: sponge
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I had a real shock this year when my dad walked out on my mum after
42 years. l think the biggest thing was the fact that my dad had
obviously stored everything up. eventually met another (much younger
—- coward) women and left without looking back (much easier to avoid
that pain). Everything came crashing down even though I had worked
so many things out before l was still so shocked by how devastated l
felt. I'd realised from a young age that marriage wasjust wrong and
that the pressures could kill any relationship, and that suburbia and
the lifestyle was a form of mental suicide that would also contribute
to the pressure. Trying to squeeze children, full time jobs, you're own
wants and desires into life. with such little outside support must be
near impossible. Just the lack of space and time. My mum's grief blew
me away - how do you console someone whose life partner deserted
them. l remember how upset I have been when a couple of close friends
In my life have betrayed me and walked away but it just doesn't come
close.

When he left it was hard to get a grip on the repercussions. On one
hand it contributed to my ongoing internal debate about
relationships, the baggage that can add up and the fierce
expectations you have of people. But on the other hand it wasjust
fucking sad that it ends like that. As I've grown older I tried avoiding
all the obvious things that puts those kind of pressures on any type
of relationship but it is still so fucking hard not to fall into the traps.
I've been trying to be part of a ‘non monogamous’, open or
polyamorous relationship, or whatever cliched word is used to describe
feeling able to have different open sexual relationships. For me its
more the understanding that expecting so much from one person
emotionally and sexually is insane. Most people have friends for
different reasons and don't usually expect one friend to be everything.

One of the reasons I want to be able to be sexual with different people
has been challenging the socialised ideas of Intimacy and alienation. In
this society we are able to be emotionally intimate with lots of people
without them being mutually threatening so why not sexually.
Obviously its not that simple, every time I feel insecure l realise the
mammoth amount of socialised shit that I still have to wade through.
l know its not simple.



Why does sex make people feel more insecure and vulnerable? Why hae
eon been made lrrto some kind of eoclal control to keep people
ieolated? Eex le In our faces the whole time, glaring from the billboarde
or the newe stands, but its based around eo much hear. I think many
people in thle culture are only open ernotionaily with the people that
they have ocx with co that makeo them g particularly vulnerable. But it
should be about trying to have deeper emotional relationships with
more people around you eo you are not emotionally tied to juet one
person. A friend of mine eaid to me when we were dleeueeing feelings
around openerelatlonehipo ‘what? your not meant to getjealouei’. e
Thie baffled me, l think that a lot of people think that they couldn't do
it becauee they would feel ineocure. orjealoue or generally chit and it
would atop there. Of couroe eometlmee l feel jealous or ineecure but l
try to work through that, work out what actually ie threatening, why
do i oee that ae threatening and why do i need that kind of control. l ~
find talking to every good friends that underetand and normally trying
to do the ea me kind of thing really helpe. They don't judge me ifl ‘Feel
inoecure but try to Figure out why and howl can deal with it.
Sometimes its just keeping thooe feelinge to yourself and not
admitting them makoe it all eeern g; lot woree.

Being phyeicallyfoexiuaiily intimate with different people chaliengeo the
etatue duo that wante to keep uo ieolated in heterosexual couples
and nuclear families. it aleo means there are llmltleeo opportunltlee to
explore your eexuality in countleoe different waye and never feel l
etagnant. l need to have the epace and freedom to be eexual with men
and women, and explore thie in different wayo. I love being able to talk
to my lover about the varioue people that we are attracted to, with
ouch eaee.

- 4

Obviously we have had fuck upe, things happening at inappropriate
timee or not being ac honeet wltheach other as you have to be.
somehow we've worked through it together and been able to eort it out
and still be frlende and lovers. I've tried to challenge the not have one
‘ rlmary’ (how to describe thle l don't know) reiatlonehi but its been a ' l . r
P P nt eo much time talking and thinking about thle, but l krww

Back to my mum, when all this happened I was eo upoet thinking of
mum trying to survive in middle engiand coupledom and maybe growing
old being really isolated but ehe has astounded me. Nothing totally
radical but ehe has met loade of different people, forced hereelf to go
out not knowing anyone and ionow dating a couple of men. I
conetantly remind her that it'e.tl1e women that are important, the
onea that willbo there to chore etuff with and support her. They
ehould on no account. be dropped or ‘Forgotten once or if ehe finds the
‘right’ man and ehe agrees? after hearing what I've had to oay. My life is
infinitely a million timeo better when l have the support and love of
oorne amazing etrong women, who know there el1it.Not forgetting
acme pretty amazing men in my life.

lte been a ioad eaoier to communicate with her although as l oaid
nothing too radical has happened eo we etlll have epieodee of ‘what
exactly are you doing with your life‘, ‘l juet wloh you had a bit of
eecurlty' (yawn), ‘where did l go wrong? How come my other friends
children have jobe' (a particular favourite). But she is slowly coming
round to thinking leoe like this after eeeing the unconditional support
my eieter and l have given her and knowing we are doing that partly
bacaceewe love her but also becauee lt'o part of how we want to
oupport women in this eociety. 5o many women have limited choices
when they are young and get etuck in jobo or marriageo with little hope
of getting out, and the frustration and anger builde up. On the whole
though they normally don't leave the man. After epeaking to eo many
of my friends whooe parents are not together, it’e the man that
fucked off, and ueually for a younger women. It wao important for me
to ehow her ohe waerft alone and that there wae definitely a different
life out there that ohe could live, ehe just had to be brave.

When you reach my mumo age you must be carrying so much
emotional baggage that has built up oyer the years in a nuclear family.
You get into vicious cycleo of damaging behaviour that are reinforced
by your families expectations, this leaveo little room to change or
break out of that behaviour. So l think the eeparatlon might give her
the epaoe to explore thle and maybe maybe it could eventually be a
good thing for her. g

fucking hard year for me and l needed the cup ort but i ho re that we ' k l have ope '  i -
i  r P r P I've found it hard to articulate on theee P369” "M E k"°“" m 1"“will aliow thinge to ehift and change without freaking out. h our-face But ito to open up a dlecueelon on friendships

itouchingt 8 f kl i h h fu kto deal with it alleexuality,jealoue-lee, inoecuritiee and owt e c -
and for it not to consume your life! k



We all need to avoid contributing to the profits
and survival of huge corporations who are not
only content to make money out of our natural
bleeding but have also sold us dangerous
products. Mmny of these large companies are some
of the worst exploiters and test on animals.

There are many alternatives. You can get organic,
cotton, unbleached tampons and pads from health
food stores. You can make reusable pads (sibel
will make these in brighten: 07786288852) or
sleep on a towel. The moon cup or Keeper is worn
internally and sits below your cervix, collecting
the blood. You can wear it between 6—8 hrs and it
lasts over 10 years (that'1l be a few less
tampons washed up on a beach). You can get these
in health food stores or else in UK you can
contact sue hardy on 01273 673 845
(Eyw.moon§gE;co.uk). Sea sponges are also an
option.
Otherwise, just allow the free fallmmmm.
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/f1/ou got oodooooopo/us t/reros o few t/rings uou oou
do. Fuck ofi”work if//ou oou offo/'o' to //e /u oo/ufo/too/o "
,oos/Z"/ous, uo /ov"o/u to 1/ourse//f t/outs etc. .. Toke uour
/u/uoofft/Ioyour not/1 o gooduook orf7/or or w/rotol/or
uou for/o1/. Auu foods/owuks t/rot or/'4/rt upset 1/our  
tuuuuu suou/ooroooo/u lee /efl out. 6o//t/o /uosmgo over
1/our /on/orbook oud ouoo/uou M311 o coup/o oyfl/zoos of
o/on/~sogo; gorou/u/u ouo /ovouoor ossout/'o/ o/7s /u some

Oursoo/Zetu /ros //if/o oo/roe/71 for wo/uou 's uoturol
ouo/es om’ /re/'o/oooovo o/1o’ cop/to//is/u does uot /rovo
of/uo to /uoo/poroto too/u /'ufio /ts so/1eo’u/oz ‘/ou /uou 7‘/"ud
t/rot /fuou oou o/rouge t/Io /out/1/u ofuour//fo to oo /uoro
/u uoooro’ not/1 yourooo?7u ouo/e Mt/rottire/o/u ouostress
you ogoonouoe W/#1 1/ourouo/e W/7/,u/ooou/u /ossou.

I am not in my twenties or tfiirties and‘I do not fia-oe fimg
jfmvirxg Jarfi locks, I J0 not [la-ve colgyate teelfi amfa nostalgic
I ’m really liappfy andcontent mile, my fieozfzfires not liang on one
siefe, I Jo not [0oQ[iR_e I am so clean it fiurts, I J0 not [bolt
ej'_/icient andready to walfijnto a fiigfi powered fiusiness rneeting
witfi w/lite trousers on, andI certainly J0 not fiave 6[ue Jrrxpfets

my paofwlien I am fileerfing, I reaffiw J0 not mimitliaz my
pad} rire not totally a6sor6ent omftliat I mz;gfitju.st get some
Efmnfon my tfirgfis, I J0 not want to ignore tfiefact tfmt I am a
5leeding woman amfI J0 not want to skip away /;£1Pp.l.6l,6€C(IIlJ£’
e11e1y sign qrmy 5[00Ja1u{cycle is Iiidifim, and I realfy Jo not
wvant my filbodlmz tfze market arid in demeaning sickly adverts
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BLOOD IS NUT FDR SALE
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<l‘ipp:' uaas Q_:zo"zzazfrn' fies’ strengtfi. Her strerigt/5 was e..{trar>rd'z'r:ary and’!/ifs was
'|
I
iIj fiergil3. ,1’! mias slie grew so fierrome a livoely ~ooliq2tz101:s -woman, men came
’ jiloe/{;'r1‘qj}"¢voz eoeryface of I/ie ear!/i lieggtrra/or fier to r¢.'<reioe tfiem a-ad'pl12a.mreI
11
s

tfiem. ‘Niey fieélqedyiar Her to Iifi tfiem in tlie air and’ssucliitlieirg¢1ggz':rg cocI{._s, zu
fie!) tiiem clirnfi rn<;>mmmz.s, raqftrqnst, trees and'lZ1mppasts so tfiat tlie1'r0r(‘gas"rn.i¢i

1'

-._-.--1v-u"Cw-we—1n_-? \

rigfitern aramui tfieir di'mQ§, liceoe tears in I/wir eyes as fier /uuu{carm.' Iflruaa an
. Ifieir ass, {Fe @612 to ma/{e awe in e-very acmaalic pusitimz pussilile to Human

Iiiirzlijrzg an.-fqfcourse t‘<">jeeffier miqfity arms protect rfiemfrom alZ'inserurity.
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Many of the freedoms that women experience today
orighatcd from small grass roots goups of women fighting

_ male and capitalist oppression. Mainstream feminism co-
optcd a lot of these successes and loft many others b¢hj11d_
Today women have greater financial independence, a gcatcr
degree of choice fifestyle, job, career, more sexual control
and so on. But what mainstrcasn feminism left behind is
cnucial for worsens freedom. What we have now is not
enough. c 8

The feminism we sec around use is restricted to obtaining *-
what men have had]have, equality is perceived as obtaining
what men have; consequently it remains an l.I'.1ll6g'1'€!.l part of
male structures. Avilta Roncll points out that being
subversive and reactive relics on thcrc being a pre existing
form which moans there is a dependency on the form. Also
she shows how woman as always been. opposed to ‘the
other’ as man. (Angly Women}  

For ms, Avita Roncll.’s analysis links into thc notion of
3P@¢l~a¢1@ which “'35 ¢XPl°red in the sixties bl’ th‘?  which are their alternatives to the capitalising of then:
3ilIl1H'Ii0I1l$t$ 3~1'-ldhas 313° bean used by many dmererlt bodies and lives and to put thesc into practice. We need to
people under different titlcs. ‘Situationists characterise our _ rfikmdlfi the work of the Seventies grass roots
Culture 33 as speclackc The Spfictack’ “eats 11$ an as passive groups (and all the others which we may not know about]
$P‘=‘¢‘-tat°T$ "I what we 31'6 told are °u" fivfis‘ the . - ivhich is being submerged by information seen as more
CU-ltl1I@"a$“3P¢¢ta¢1‘3 Callers eve‘? thing’ We at‘? mm into ll’ recent so more valid. We need to create our own some-ty, our
socialized by it, go to school in .it,wcrk and relax and relate p I Own ideas becausg we are imaginative and know and
$0 0*?-11¢!‘ Peollle ill ill- Even when We rebel. against its the  .undcrstand our own needs and desires, we arc worth more

icrcating a new society/culture not rooted in exploitation,
consumcnsul and isolation. Instead women have mcomc a
living proactive part of this people have seen this as
fcrnalc liberation. I i

The ‘sexual revolution’ is a great example of this: women
gained the right to in some places abort, had easier access
to contraception, had a grcatcr range of menstrual y
products, were able to be ‘on top’, but all of these gains were
integrated into a capitalist, hierarchical society where: hugs
pharmaceuticals, male govcnuncnts, allopatlaic t.rcat;mcnts
made women all the more dependant silenced uvith little
3Cl113l'I‘6fll more control or understanding of their bodies.

'1

Womc11 nccd to come together to break the silence, dccsde
what they want,

rebellion is often defined by the spectacle.’ (Carol ’Ehrlich, than Eother, of m€_m_ y  
Women and the Spect.acle)sI often think of it as a show that I
we are all acting in. Only if you step off the stage {and
constantly remind yourself to do so) you been to sec '

y what’s going on and only than W111 you be able to soc and
’ create radical alternatives. k  7* ggil .. {N}, Lg; k.‘r\_§ [-La\Q.:. “Pains-\.‘)l1..U,.l’S l

litonelfs analysis also relates for me, to the work that a lot of c ‘L H p _ fig», ,_ S i KKC“ Y Wu.
the grass roots goups dltl and carry on gandly domg. ‘ _ _ _ l7 “lg I . v\, T3
These groups actually create a new way of working, relatlng,  ,1. ,3 H (.,£J*-kc...‘ ms __ I‘ k . 7

’x't.hcy create new social structures, new ways of
communicating: have the potential to stop outside of

I the spectacle. Because mainstream feminism generally
works entirely the spectacle, it docs not look at
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that's vary fl1CP, ho wfiid
I like to ha loved,
that mfikna mn hflppy

cu! off van: hnndq yni?ysu

ynu
you
you
ynu
you
you
you
you

‘ The Iofid grflw told
; I said, no mar».

n.

“Incl”-' u..-» no

Pni nff your hnndfi yet
burnt YDUT hcdy
bound ycmr fact
ahut your mouth
lowernd your eyes
sewn your cunt shut
nippvd and tucked,
Sfllppfld and sucked

\Mbqi;L7~SmbHanonI#id
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AP’
EU DIRECTLVE ON TRADITLONAL HERBAL MEDICINE

O [DTHMPI

i'v'e been trying to find clear comprehensible info about
DTHMP which hasn’t seemed that easy (if anyone’s got
more info please send). What seems to be the main '
objective is to regulate herb sales and use, more like .
ordinary medicine:

- It will regulate ‘over the counter’ (OTC) herbal
products across Europe

- It will enable statutory registration of herbal
practitioners.
In practice, it is said that this means:

- Clear, full labelling of the product with both
traditional usage and I guess ‘rn0dern'.' precautions.

I Improvement in quality and pharmacovigilance
procedures.

- Some herbs will become true medicines, (rather than
seen as foods I think) if they have been in circulation
for 15 years in Europe.

- Herbs not available OTC will only be accessible on
prescription from a qualified herbalist. Some might
be banned (Kava Kava was banned last year)

- All the above will lead to increased confidence of the "
public which will be beneficial to the herbalist who
has had bad press for years (will encourage people to
see a-qualified practitioner)

On a basic level, this standardisation and regulation of
herbs will oust small businesses and small foreign
businesses because they cannot afford the regulatory
procedures, it will ban some herbs and large
pharmaceutical companies will extend their monopoly of
allopathic medicine onto herbs. If herbs are picked and
grown in huge mass, it will destroy even more natural
habitat and I doubt anyone trusts pharmacos to grow ‘ ~-
herbs in a sensitive way (pesticides? GM’.-’).

What really fucks me off is how herbs are being advertised
and used in the same way as allopathic medicine (see
notion of Spectacle). It totally denies a holistic approach

to health (what's going on in your head/life and illness;
illness related to fucked up world of stress/work/stress
etc._.). The directive denies the fact that herbs have been
used for over 2000 years and that the knowledge about
them already exists (but you gotta have to pay for some
thing: now you're going to have to pay for the privilege of
some specialist telling you which herbs can be used and
what their usage is etc...). It keeps us alienated from
knowledge of our own bodies and our ability in some
cases to self» heal. And it will encourage even more
isolation among people instead of working more and more
towards forming strong community networks of support.
This directive will make herbs yet another aspect of our
lives controlled by governments, large business and
‘Specialists’.

Herbs have often been a very strong aspect of women's
independent health groups and as well as being a much
saner way"-to look at and look after our bodies, using
herbs has also enabled us to avoid financing
pharmaceutical companies. This is being fucked over now
that we're going to have to buy our herbs from these
companies. S0, it’s important as women for us to
continue/start growing our own herbs, setting up herb co-
ops, exchanging herbs between us, becoming more self-
sufficient, more knowledgeable, exchanging more info and
resisting yet more appropriation of our freedoms. 4

I H-ill’
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Zam 2: The women of the R7. started in ‘I will: the .
|*r0m|Jing uf the Supreme Court in Knrlsmhc |T)€.'£53USE we
all wanted she total al:<;lisl1mcnt0f“Paragraph 218 (the
abortion law). ()1: the Walpurgis|"1ight (last day ofApril,
"W’mnen 'l'akc Back Th-:: Night”) I977, we bombed the A
Feclcral lJ0ctm'-‘s Guild -because ihiejr umlermincd cven
lhi$ rteducud ahortimm relbttn. 'lht‘:n tht bnrrlbing against
Sclwering during its Duogynon trial, and constant aflzclka
agaillst sex-“shops. Actually one of these porno starts
should hum or he durasrated every day! "l11cref0rc we
think it alumlutely necessary to tear the oppres_sion of
wnmcn as sexual Oliiiflflfi aml producers of childnm out of
the "[}I'l‘l¢'2Il'C dm"n:1in" and to show our anger and hate with
firs mad H3-I_flE'$.

Zen: I: We :lrm'I' limit m;_rsr:l_vcs IO direct or nlnrious
women's oppression. As woimm we am also conccrriizecl -

.2r:.$:::§:§;:~;;t;:::2'2"" " Role zom in 1\»@u~ I
Z232?‘$12’IIi.£'l".?.?.i’iiiZ§f.l?§-L“-5‘$lf..2552 _::":.:r.::.€:‘1'::*.;.. we'41‘ W <1 MMwvy
2::5:2  L?" v\ QMmy “QM
from usi llm rcsponsilfllity for changing our everyday life- W of

Flam 1: Of course, the women‘: movement -achicrvccl I0! l. I
and for me the most" irn|l:<;u-taut is the development of a &°"€ 0wfi L
broad consciousness about women's -0p|.m;ssior1 in this _
sucicly. Also women no longer experience tlxeir _
ulaprtzssitm as an individual -case or think they themselves . _ L _ i
are rcspnnsihlc: for it, instead womcn come together and ‘ M wen WA
cxpcricm;c llncir st.r::ng_1h- The things lhal were organized E I _ __ L 5
lay the women's inovemcsat like wmnclfis lmokstorcs, /M #0S " q 0 g
w0mcn"s ccntrcs, women’: hcwspaprI5_. KIM ""i'¢?5"g$ find F i A ¢di‘ yi
congresses - all this has been part of the pczrlixical reality ' l L

sammi: éixhe and as a strong pm-t of lhe dcvel0Pmcrnt 0F Ad’
1. stzrugg c

Ham 1: The legal route is not sufficient because the usixal - -
rcpre-ssioru and structures of violence 91¢ legal. It is legal if .- Olvgr_»
lmslmnmls hr;-at and mpe their wives. It ii legal ifwmrrcn ' - * L . _ i _ "
xmdcm buy our 'lhird World sisttrs and scll_thc1"n to _ C-If
Gcrrrjsm men. It is legal when women min their health L . V. _L l _ .
and do mosmlonnus wurlc for subaistencc "l'he:sc:
arc" all violc-nlt conditions which we are no longer willing ‘ -.L - __ ., »
1:51 accept and tolerate and which can't he changed solclf LAW u IQ % .
lay criticism. It was an important step tn crmra a public ll .
uopschiqusrncsls about vi-:;1lence"iagain$t wonmn, but it didn't

lead m its prevention. It is a phenomenon that 61:‘ .
scrcaluiizng unfairness which wmncn stiffcr is met with an
lilliffftllllllfi |Jmp0fti¢.;'rn -01' ignorance. It is :1 t0len'\n¢i: which
exposes male: parasitism. 'Ihi.-=: "typical situation" is
connected to thc .F.u::t that there: is not much resistance.
Oppression is unly recognized through resistance.
Therefore we sabotage; buycott, damage, and take .
revenge [hr experienced witilencc and humiliation by
mtaclcing those who are rcsfuérmsilrlc. ‘

;§F£léPi‘9 "‘|"Ti~\u~l
5§T*¢:t=;a'1 "'i"Hi!-l
i ¢~.,,¢*:' .:s-;-.»<.r+e*1> 11¢.
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I was reading the chapter onprostitutio i th b 0  .
muscio and she mentioned a prostitilte £113 wags o21O§e:‘tlhl'm§£
08 for seven men. after seven yea;-3 inpflsqn She Skfiede
in 2002. Her name was Aileen Wucrnos and has been the only
serial killer’ to plead self-defence. In her videotaped cgnfgggjgm. e
which was the key evidence used by the prosecution in h i 1; ‘a1
she said more than 60 times that she acted in se1f-defenc:rNm ,
these references was included in the version of that taps e¢1;1(::;,e of
was 5 QWII $0 llhojury. tuleen was worlnng as a highway prostitute
and all of the men she killed were men who pickcdher u a d 11 i
She 5a3'3= Vi°1911PlY attacked her. As a Iesbianiprostitute slhelwaeq O’
powerless and itsounded like even the defence fitted her up for the

 defejth B9I1T+BI108- Apparently the prosecutors repeatedly referred 1-,0
he,i*»re1ationships with women, wluch fits in with the fear and
i8110I'flI10B our society has of l_eshians.  t  

.1.
'-_a-""1, _ ' ' _ .

so reading this madame wonderhow manywomen are in prigan
s e UK for killingmen that abused them orstattacked them

Cumulative domestic violence isthe179330;; that

2;*:::.1rs:;::.t“* so Home a or   
or mental abuse whqietlietlall? Golfing physical’ emouofflal’ sémal ~3000/ti in FD 1 i s 93 P 309 Vfifihifl a close relationship; In

s J 3 and and "Wales 42% ofwomen murdered, done so by
current or former partners. This equates with 2 women each week,
Also the British crime survey conducted in 2000 found that women
are most likely to be sexually attacked by men who are known if
them. 45% of rapes reported to the survey were perpetrated by
°‘-l1‘1‘eT11‘- Partners. So domestic violence plays a large part in why
women kill attackers because the women normally are in intimate p
1~‘e13ti°1'lB1’1iP8 with them or have been. i t 0 0 Y l--

I»' .

I have a healthy cynicism of statistics (who, why and how they are
compiled) what I found still shocks me. An analysis of 10 separate
domestic violence prevalence studies by the Council of Europe 0
showed consistent fiiidings: 1 in 4 women experience domestic
i-violence over their lifetimes and between 6-l 0% of women suffer
domestic violence in a given year.lEvery ininute in ma UK the
police receive a call for assistance for a domestic violence incident ~
Adding this up the cops receive an estimated 1,300 calls each day i
bl“ aeevrdins to the Grime in England and Wales 2001/aoos report,  
11.1-‘3B1B-as than 35% of actual domestic violence crime is reported to
the aches» Not hard to saves why cope are not the first port of call.

____| | i I i I | in in i> j | .

Up until. the mid-19808 police response to domestic violence was
very variable. A number ofstudies have documented the dismissive
and derogatory way in which police officers tended to handle  
"domestic disputes“. Domestic violence frequently defined as
‘rubbish work‘, was seen as a private matter, not ‘real’ violence an +-
the sympathies of a predominantly male policeforce were often
with the violent man/husband. A womrenls aid survey found that
most women who leave domestic violent situations are in real fear
for their or their children"s lives. But options are limited, women
are generally not supported in society, it doesnft violence 0
against women seriously and the police are useless, and resources
are limited to help the women that do leave. (Possibly women don’t
see themselves as victims.) A survey from Shelter states that
dlomestic violence was the single most quoted reason for becoming
homeless for women. The women who do stay must do so for many
reasons but at some point or incident act out of self defence to
protect themselves. 0  p  

Inga Muscle about the fact that this society is very frightened
of women who are judged to be acting in a violent and predatory

cann.ot he more obvious than when you look at how the
legal system treats woxnen who have killed compared men.

' -Qaverage between 12 and 15 women. their partners everyyear in
the UK compared to a 100 men. The women receive harsh
treatment from the legal system, in stark contrast with the
sympathy many men are given when charged with killing “nagm‘ng"
or unfaithful wives. Forexample:   

In 199 1 Joseph Mcflrail was tried for the murder of
his wife. He pleaded provocation on the basis that hiswife was an
alcoholic and swore at He killed her by repeatedly ficking her
in the stomach. at tlrie trial the judge o.ommsnted..."this lady would
have tried the patience of a saint“, he gave a t:wo~year
suspended sentence.   t  
In 1995 Brian Steadman was jailed for threeyears after he hit his
wife 13 times with a hammer, he pleaded diminished responsibility
one e’sconstant nagging.  p
In 1997 Joseph Swinburne killed his wife by stabbing her eleven
times when she told she was leaving for another man. He
was convicted of manslaumiter and sentenced to £00 hours s -
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Compare these with the following woman "
In 1989 after 10 years of severe violence against her Kiranjit
Aluwhalia threw petrol over her husbands feet and set it alight
whilst he was sleeping, he died some days later. She was arrested
and charged with murder, she was found guilty and sentenced to
life imprisonment.
In’ 1 992 Zoora Shah snapped after 12 years of physical and sexual
violence when her partner turned his attention to her eldest
daughter. She poisoned him and was convicted of murder,
sentenced to life with a minimum of 20 years, she is still in prison.
In 1993 Josephine Smith shot her husband after many years of
violence when he threatened to track her down and kill her and
their three children if she left him. She was convicted of murder
and sentenced to life with a minimum of 18 years.

The differences in sentencing reflect the misogynistic attitudes of
the ruling class judges as well as the completely bias law system in
the UK. Legally there are 3 main defences to murder. Self-defence
is a full defence and results in acquittal if defendant can show life is
in imminent danger and that proportionate force was used. So if a
women is being hit with bare fists using a knife is not
‘proportionate’ force. Diminished responsibility is a partial defence
and reduces murder to manslaughter. 'I‘he defendant must prove '
that their mind was impaired by an ‘abnormality’ at the time. So the
focus shifts from a man’s violence to the women’s state of mind.
Provocation is also a partial defence but to use this defence it has to
be shown that the provoking act was such that a ‘reasonable’ man
would have responded as the defendant did in same circumstances.
This ignores the history of violence experienced by women and S
focuses only on events prior to killing. The defences are totally
biased towards men who may well have the physical strength to
retaliate quickly and the self-esteem that hasn‘t been fucked over.
None of these defences adequately reflect women‘s actual
experiences which is why the Justice for Women Campaign, a -
feminist campaign group, are pushing for a new defence to murder
- self-preservation. Ok its reforming the law and not pushing for a
revolt but may save some women from having to endure prison
alter years of abuse. Briefly self preservation reduces the charge
"to manslaughter and reflects the experience of anyone subjected to
repeated assault or sexual abuse and acknowledges their
responses as rational within an intolerable situation.

1-.-._...--F

In the nineties there were a few big media campaigns for women
who successfully appealed and were let out. For more info on
campaigns going on now check

and womenin ris
i

out the Justice for Women website
on 0
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fertility is also part of trying reclaim some of the ancient knowledge that was
oyotcrnatically wiped out by the church and the at-ate in the loot few hundred
yr-are, namely in the witch hunts. Female healers and midwives were targeted and
lulled starting the destruction of the knowledge of healing that was passed down

_ - - ' - ' - _. - ' -'- ; ' - - ---'.:.‘_';:_ . 1- :11“-\_,:.Iu "'.,_"-1' S r|"s.“"_‘:*:¢. -._-J5’ +|‘_-_ _ '- f----_.: - ‘-"" .-‘- -_ __ .; _' _‘-".-- ‘:3 ‘_
-SS - -- ---. - . ' -- .'- ' .. . '......._-..Z....._..,T-I-...'.-._....-.‘......._.4-_."-""-713.;-.2.-;-"-l:-Ill-:-a.n-'Ea-vat. -w.»-un.o.un-5-we-A-<-=--+-:-r-=--*--""~"\'---""-""~~""""'“*'S*-"“-~3""=""“"‘ S‘

_ Herbal Abortion

I  .-*.m.i_,_ __
What follows lo a blt about thoughts and mperiencco of he.-pat aha;-1;§0;-2| pg; 5“
brief. W8 BIT.‘ trying f-O Q61; IwOgE$l'I8l" £1 ZEHE 0!! Bbortlvfl. l-‘..=.;:m1g,-|1'5 Efigpgrigngea af
abortion, experiences of herbal abortion. more etufl’ on massage and other ways
of helping. menstrual extraction and the history of abortiori. ll’ you’:/e got anything _
to contribute we would love to hear from you. ' '

‘ti
lea bal abortions are one option where we can take the power back. take control of

our fertility in the way that we choose and not have to rely on two doctors for
‘permission’ for an abortion. l think that learning about how herbs influenc-e our

. J . l J" he .. _ .0-In _;'5' I _._-.|"-‘--.'..."=-:’;S-;__-. __ J _ . -. r: "_ _1 . . - ' -_,_ S.
‘ ' ‘ ' -' -.'-- '- ' I. _ - '. ' ' - .: ' "--_ . ,--_. ~ I _ , I p h_5'Y !:|_t‘- .-l‘---_l_‘ “N -__.e..... ._. __5 _ _‘_

_ 1- ' -' '. -_ __-'- _ -S_-l'°f;T¥-_|__‘-lb"f’-' - ‘
‘ ' _ __-:---.__.',,_;-'- .',*;\'__§::.', _ __ __ _ _ ' 1,.‘ ' _.

1 ' -""-"'-‘¢'7?;.'F'. ',S;".-.""S; "7 ." "" , ""‘ : " ‘S ‘ "Q3 -‘
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time for the initial appoirrtrnent at the abortion clinic was between 4-5 weeks, that )
5 as if you oouldrft afford the £350 for a private abortion (using the eame facilities) H

which you could get tomorrow {Ha ‘G ;qm€mk-Ea... flat“ “fie G": Sh.“ C

_ F

._;_ ___-- ___ -

l think that it's importantto try and limit my interaction with the state, which to 3 'S.'._;;;_”;‘-',_ V 9 -
me includes the medical establishment, namely the NH5 in the UK. it is a free ‘,_,.,,
medical system, so everyone can get free medical care, but to me it represents so
much of what I hate about western capitalist society". White male moneyed men in '
positions of power and authority, using this control over women, and particularly 5%.,
over black and poor women. fienelble preventative medicine ls not encouraged,
information is not shared, pharmaceutical companies profit. The services lthat‘
women use are not based around the real needs and deal:-as of women. So many
women recount abusive experiences of smear ‘teats or gynaecological exams where =»
they have felt violated. Women have recounted humiliating experiences of abortion
in hospitals. Experiences of women in brighten this year shocked us. The waiting

fl.
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There are 3 different types of Angelica, but the cl-llneoe is reported to be "the" boot .9
for abortion. It has we very different affects on the uterus: it has the ability to
stimulate contractions. and also to relax the uterus. The difference depends on
how you prepare the herb. The volatile olle that can be extracted relax the uterus
so are not useful for this, but the root has the ability to etlmulate contract-lone.
so a decoction of this can be uood.  - -  

gig! QQIQgh cg‘lclfygs ifQ
This lo an anti-spasmodic herb, which lo unlikely to cause abortion tmleeo

- combines with other herbs like blue cohooh. It prepares the cervix to release the
oontsrrte of the womb by softening it. \ Q.

‘S51 "" “""‘YE
M__a.@w.b.m»._‘l.@.rzielaLvlas_do -
rt contains the uterlne contractor chemical thujosc and is fairly toxic. lt‘e well
known so a menstrual romoter ' P - - - S . 9 -

§oewm.€m1umd _ g
Well know sbortlfaclerrt which causes uterine muscles to contract. Sometimes
combined with blue cohoeh or mogwort. Never use the essential oil as this can -be
fatal, only the dried herb or tincture. _ S  .

it 5~J!i‘='1*+‘\=-'\.Y'1i-..-'=sih~n.."!i. ' ' - -av ' - S
£4 "5

Rolling parsley up and putting near your softens ltehd ‘therefore will
be euppler if miscarriage does I13ppm. fiome women tie string around the bunch
so they can poll it oat easily but I found it was ck without. y  

1 e: i "
§ For Emergency Contraception
' 9

S They are known to be Implantation inhibitors and are used successfully
as emergency contraceptives. You can chow one teaspoon of wild carrot seeds per
day washed dorm with the day after unprotected at-on. its recommended you
do this for the next 7-10 days. You can collect the oeedo so It grows wild
everylidiero but look at a plant guide first as It can be mistaken for poisonous
variables. A good sign is the small crimson flower in the middle of the big
flower head. Ono way to gather the seeds lo to bond the stem. oi-lake the dried
seed clusters into a paper bag, fad-dry them out of direct sunlight. Keep in a
container in a cool place. S

ll-\b_f‘l"£il'l Whit Gilli. ffiili ‘Cit‘ {£73.}-1'.i idly; ';_,{_./;¢- _ flg‘m J£;é is .1-is
ld{?"r) 'fl'¥51 Cl‘? 0d‘-i"l'.3'l"‘_(# ‘3(1~ 5{‘<13'~'lrlg , Although it lo not a herb it is one of the 3% toxic and moat easily found. it has a

fl('l€‘§LT ~Si11fQ <I1ldJl*l”rCfiS - __ ' good rate ofeffectlveneas. lt la seed as an implantation inhibitor and an

If you are going to use herbs you really need loads more info and need
S~ -- -, to be aware of the aide effects. You can brow the herbs in teas or use them _ .

m tinctures. Here follows a brief description of some abortive herbs you can neg-

§.lso.se_l'ioo..h._C..saloplmlelmthfisoroidoo  " S - . . \ .
This is powerful herb from north amerioa, used by the Native American lndlano Form".
contraceptives uses. It contains at least two substances that cause the uterus
to contract: oxyt-ocin, a hormone produced during childbirth. and caulooaponln, a
unique substance found only in blue cohoeh. It can be seed in on its own or is
combination with l1erb_s like pennyroyal or black, oohosh. it is an oeotrogenio herb

"S so do not use if you have been advised not to use the Pill.  p W
S i i r S _

abortlfacleht {causes abortion). It prohibits progesterone fnom being produced so
"1 this can either stop the egg implanting when it ls used so emergency

contraceptive or It stops the uterus lining growing as this needs progesterone.

As an abortive 642 g a day is recommended. trying to keep levels constant in your
blood ooepread dosage cut.
no emergency contraceptive 2 ‘500'mg tablets, non-chewable, should be placed on
the cervix immediately tfterpunprotected eel: or condom breakage and repeated
twice a day for three days. This increases the acid levels In the region. which
should klll epenn. It can also be taken lntemnlly for emergency
fiame Instructions do using it as abortive. _ W _ -

I
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_ atop the e-F1’ecte oi’ the herba. One combination that hao been oucoeoeiully need no
Vitamin C with dong qua! and pm-oley. Vitamin C otarvea the uteruo of
progesterone, then after 5 daya add dong quai to otrengthen uterine ~ L
oontraotlone and expel embryo, Parsley relaxes and eoftene the oervix.

I J" “K.

For opeolfic doaagea and more in depth information you ahould look at the booklet
herbal abortion -— a woman's d.i.y guide‘ which you can get from Godhaven ink, . --
Rflfltfid Mfidlfl. The Cardigan Centre, I45-149 Cardigan Road, Leode. L66 ii.) or look
at their website ‘ir'ir;ipl_l_r_'§'b{.QO(,lli_.'5_i_i._:'_Qi‘l_.Ol'f£i.[__!_l:§_
Aiao it la essential you visit Slater Zeue'o web.-site, ww'.i.1. _i,Q__l'___;;r'=tu_;'5._.f_:.;_1_r_lj_i and for
practical and emotional oupport you can join their email group. which haa women
on it who can help and advise,
ll_lf».'i}P1”fl!'£li£I?.1-5‘.-iii?l"~’3;Q;§§3"'1lQ."Q1111-illfiI"l?i'l__Eil?9".lF'.l$ii.__.f??.L!PPQKi+
in the UK you can order tinctures from Herbal Apothecary (0116 2€502690)or try
your local natural food otore.
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There are many other ways to encourage abortion and I tried to do as many aa ' i 7!(>\,ii‘§1{|‘ O-’l

For the collective of women i was involved with, massage has been an impormnn
Part in trying to help each women abort, ao well as being relaxing and nourishing.
Moot of the massages were done by more than one woman as this just felt ao llbll-b l
good. We have also done thio for women who are pregnant but have choeen not to l i l:'€€l '
her-belly abort. lto about trying to create eome opace where women can rel,-;g_ be ' _'i

1" :-":.""-ooothed and not feel bad about chooelng to abort. _ '
__ ‘ H‘ \ \ . _- _ 1:41 :_v.._.‘_€€_.~ .,?.,“__l__‘f‘_-.,.;,5*i:d_,,
K‘- ‘F __ _ ___.-_ - _..u .. ..¢.-.. .I~..n.¢.
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mua'l:m-il3w.1y lhr outer
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L Orgaoma cauee uterine contractions and they have been recommended ifl iota of L 1' l l _ A r i '
places to be good to encourage abortion. it could also be the relaxation of and ii‘ * *1 l"‘i-=%'?l l
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r _;; (hormone that caueee uterine contractions) lo reieaoed during orgaom, and lo
._ also rcieaoed when your nlppleo are otimuiated, nrhich la why nipple otimulation lo .

recommended. ' in

it should not be us-ed with herbs like pennyroyai as it ie a otrong anti’-toxin oo can ‘ ‘

ll lotl fwlbl A ' 1'3 ll

therefore increased circulation to the pelvis. There lo also evidence that oxytocin - 1 1%

- ‘ Reflexology

.F()()T MASSAlGE- . ‘ _ I To Ease PMS8-Initiate Menstruation
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Bladder 67
1 ‘ ‘g I l At the lar outside edge of the cuticle of

i " the little toe is a pressure point thai you
l /I may wan! lo use when your menstrua-

FOOT I Q lion is late, eapecially if you are experi-
/ i . F"'"*" _ encéng bloaiodne-ss_ distention. gas,

..,.....,-.......:.€, X . M heaviness and water retention- an ' *-. . _ _ _"'‘ --J KSff-»=-»--- Do no f press this pom! ifpmgrionrfi
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CHART >
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Meditation
poaoible. ii __/ 5 F kg g 1 Q raw ow“ [M i was trying to abort l opent a lot of time meditating on bleeding, trying to

- l ‘F’ ,1‘ . 1 " F "'f -W Maaa-ago =ii, ’ '1 .' ' ’_[._. |(l.»l‘l$l"ill
i.' i Ii . :1

talk’ to the tiny embryo ineide me and diaouaoing why it needed to leave my body. i
viouaiiaed aborting all the time. This ooundo a bit out there but I had some really
orazy intense experienoea doing thio. ;5__ j -F --n.,n_|f;_é'-.

‘-'1 ‘-_ J‘ M

- . .» ~ - - ' ' “iv L-I Su.,_._...~,_ ‘hm b{;_,;;;_,.1_.-_|;. m ,\m|:.r:r"..1_ we toml l.~l'| hold that popping _.-.,

1??» if

1n~.-nix-:~.rm::n in 1hr healing prm;=:.-~;<:i We h:.:lil:'v'r*. time ii we ;';r:1 i ' F" ‘\‘*‘"l'-P-+-1"!‘-i
. _ , ,, - _ ,. .1-'-.i'"'n";:"a wool; o‘-E non atop izri.-agiiig, mas.sagee_ sea dnni-*;ing__

l‘iC'1‘l1'i. ifs in.-<.t."n;.';r< rm: P?!f7:'Iiiliill£' W1!-_-':l*.i_‘.d IF!»-I211-. "Fl lllfi F‘i7’"5‘-"l I
. . , _ . -, .. ;;1!1.;;;-,5 and ¢_:o11r:.enl.ranna i was hr11.~i!':ino nix’ tenih at tht‘. sink... - ~ .- ~ . --. l to ‘iiI'1l.1i.Il1 IT‘€lE'~i.’IEl.I‘l'i1.'1i-‘fl.-'!l1Lll'l|.i1.li‘_’l..l ~ - ' ~' ~f,[;"|\v ,1,__'i1"f1i__ J 1 lilli.-it l"i..i\l"' lrwi-L ~ .:-

nmd felt a vorf; pe1:.uhar U1IT'l'i’I."lTIibll'.l(?i'Ifli'iiiIi'1p~~lil(l!E feeling. l ionized

- I
5 ' .- - .- - " -I 4' I I" j b l ' 1 _ IH".-d}(1u‘|=|r3 11: |__=;;1 flliiulhh aifid $lo\ .:llfl'i'~|.flg 15 HIE fix-F" Di nu’ 4? I.

bm_au_,_.m thm; ‘Uni,’ mp;-[3111 hrffhgl piijfiflfifi and W£‘i‘-it :=ilIi-C-K11 Llitfif ,
3; the baring-_am floor and tin,-re, 'I_?t"?lW'r':i"t!’l Hi)’ fnrrl, was sunin

Q iwlo-o-cl am! a lmic rounri ihing It i.-.-as. nine: but foil. l.ll~2II.‘ one of
8 ijgrjm urifihilllf 5l.l-1.843-i.'l'.l;:ill5. ll iir-‘EIS flit? i'!='.='!.’.iiIi":.'i‘l thiI'i_i§ I "1-'€.'T dirt; 'S*i?.f.:

l‘\*(IS HQ. if cycr\I!hi\"I=‘II |,\'f'*t': ]‘u)§ ‘EU i-\'(lE'.liI _ . H ,, ||.b ..i. 1 M

.m.;“- ._._.-undo;-5 ‘in !i11CfIfIS-Sfi.ll.1§i mduu: fliili-(‘EJI'Ii&i1E’.fl. one rnuat

cirwotrf: ()nr:'s I IIIIIFE Life to the attaiinm--.111 ufiiuis goal. i p-loos
. - - ' A11 (.1131 of I151‘: and r'r:.r..1:-.¢:,y_ in lily hand ll..' - 4 ..~ 1‘ ' 1 " 1 _.or fllflI‘.i'?‘l€iU$ o.mon.=:! or r?r1't;.1'lrfl31$ 1"-" {bi-‘> I"!-‘l"“' "' ll?-1* I ind"'5"t"'l ! - _
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Digital irritation _ . _* ph fin er into U16 05 =A grgntl women have eucceeefully aborltd W P"l"'""9 6" 9PP y i" b ole
l (hole in cervix) and pushing to open the hole, on a regu dl‘ 3

This uterine stretching business is a slow pnocess.
sometimes taking up to six weeks of daily effort
[say twice per day), and well may not work or -'-*"'

- uii...The misoo.rrioge will not start tm.mediateiy
with o _gu.~;l'1 of blrxx1...Hopefuiiy, the contractions

in“ will start up, feeling like mensmzal cramps

.1“

.. do law l Saysa man ma .
Nowhere is Ihflc “cam into her vc (Wm

. - t her very
. uact.

uterine canal or vagmal“U
u""IIn -
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-. Exercise

Kl.‘ u

J! ' Ylgoroue exerciee lo meant to be good. Probably the conetant movement la not
i. .' good For the egg implanting and growing.

. '— I

‘T'- 1 YOQ3 ‘ _ . _ "
. ‘P -'Th‘I I_ ere are some yo a oaltlo '~

I Pfoqinancil which age 15:13 o ms Whig: wig very atroflg and fihomd be avoided during .. flea i . . ‘ *."'".“,i1E*?'mm b _ ‘ YOU o ou d do. I did oorne yoga and l followed at from .3._,__
. . - ). t'o a reali beautlf I * '. - book about unin Q to | Y ' "U -" k“,5‘; : b Li Y go ncreaoe your oexual awareness and fertility dances to ' ’

l" "9 0" menstruation or ovulation She notes thou h th t If $1
P at on of the egg you have to execute the dances aa coo

pooelble after fertilisation has occurred d n asan at cl .. 24~h
next four days. PM 9? our lntewaifi for the

_ . |-ve Included part of her forward ac Ito just good to read
. . .- _ I _ I I ' """ ' ' ---- -i... H _:H::fi e

Women s menstrual and reproductive §5bIe$s 0 n
begin during penods of stress- One cause oi the stress is the
conflict of being female in a male-oriented, male-dominated as

ely where there are few posillve views of the feminine and
lo support of the female cycle '

- - 3 , -an.-1.‘-
'T...'. " ..»"C r $1 Look at the way -*o1:rfic'ycles ar

‘i.
menstruation should b h‘cid- - - 1 . E.‘ [malad-be in hospflms and Saiitzzegryirgd sanitized. childbirth should
experienced at all for wome sl menopause Shouid not be. _ - H iould be foreverg_ A hononn or t " Y9U"Q- N0._,. . of 9 '"_llI><1"f once. ll IS no ioonderihal as l rose to the topmy profession iii a ITld|8-dOlllllIEilECl held l s '

~ .. . looped cyan 1 I I ; had. in jkecl, [W th . b I 9

i - . a  - s-.at.»:a.d--a.o'a:aI
Hot Bathe
Not eo hot they burn you, but juet hot enough to open the bl A '
lncrcaae the circulation O0 vessdg and

.__.,4:

1"‘? . . *3,

The one thl th .2
rig at | dldn t try but have known to be oucceooful lo

acupuncture '

Even though It didn't work the fir  at time fomafia” and mumaflon but m b 1 r me I would atlll ti‘! and uoc herba.

I-his lo that I was adamant l maize: ;o?n‘e::a than” way. ' think what I "'33" by
work. but now I feel more rel 9 e hoapitm and um haw” had toaxed about I .6° "Q 110 the doctor, however much I etiil

hate the medical establishment. I know what it in like, I know that in th k Ic u can
get the option of the abortion pill and aometln-lee you can go home, with the
°"PP°'1"¥°" "884. so l foal loos panicked. But I've heard too many ptorlqig at flmh .orbs working on women and aucecafui abortlonc for it not to be worth the effort
For me I wouldn't nae the tinctures again but a few chosen he:-be and brew chem

which"P ‘Wink iv always a therapy in ltaelf Trying to find people to mason W. ' 9" Y
‘"4 "'°‘““F'"fl 0" the process helps you get into a space Whore you rm; IQQQ
tense and calmer, which lo where I normally can find Qtrg-|1gfl\_

I think maybe one of the rcaoona that it didn't work was becauoe my blood type io
rhesus negative (Rh-), and I had no idea that this could be important. if you arc
Rh+ , you have an antigen in your blood and if you are Rh-, you don't.
Ieoimmunleation lo a proceoa whereby when a women who lo Rh— has a foetus with
Rh+ blood and a minute amount of foetal blood mince with her own. The women's
irnmune eys-stem react-c to the prcoence of the antigen In the -Foetal blood,
producing antibodies to attack foetal blood cello. There is a chance of this blood
mixing during abortion or miscarriage. This has implications for any future
pregnancies this woman haa, because If the foctuu is Rh+ again. her antibodies
would attack Ito blood cells causing sever anaemia in the foetus». If you are Rh-
and have a successful herbal abortion you should go to your doctor within 72
hour-5 of etartlng to bleed as they can give you an injection to atop you producing
antibodieo.(lt foole the body Into thinking its already produced them) From

"-y everyone l‘vc opoken to I think this Ea really unlikely but we are unsure eo I wouldn't
\- want to take any rieka. 50 when I went for the surgical abortion I found this out

and had a vague thought that my body knew this and deopite all the cramps and
\' my co being open, it refused to abort. Bit of a wild one I know but it did make me
~ realise I needed to do more research.

.. . ____A_.

3'. , . YE /*%;1..¢9l“.J?‘-=-. _.::4/E '_/, I think that it might also not have worked because we don't perhaps know the
.- subtle waye of using the he:-be which maybe vital, or perhaps that I am a otrong,

healthy women whoee body (NOT mind) was quite tough and wanted to keep the
pregnancy \ 7 P _
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Menstrual Extraction was developed in197O byLorroine Rothmon with
the help of Carol Downer. The idea first come from the Self?-help clinic
theta small group of activists had organised in LA. The women had visited
on underground abortion clinic o few weeks before where u moo was using
o new hon-troumoticsuction abortion technique. He used o cannula (thing _ __
tube) inserted into the uterus und o hond-held syringe used to create ‘ '
suction and collect the uterine contents. So it was o combination of carol
getting on the desk and using o speculum that she'd got hold of to Show
the women her cervix, and the women showing the other women the
syringe ondocomtulo brought from the abortion clinic. Lorraine was one of r
the tvomen and lmmediotely sow the weaknesses in this device so took it
home, refined it and come up with the Del-Em.

MENSTRUAL EXTRACTION (MEI) tvczao developed to; a
t'ecl‘1niquc to help \~VtfJIl.lt'.ZI'l maintain control over their n1oI'i—
strut-.11 C}'(jIlE15. £%1T'l(Il lmrtcc. over thei.r reproductive lives. Ono
or about the day that o tvomort expects her anenstrual
period. the: contents of the uitcrtts a.1'o gerltly suctioned out.
lightening 21I1Cl groottly ohortonit1g the expected period. If an
egg has been iortttiliztetd urithir1_tho protrcclirng weeks. it will
be st.1tttio1*1ocl out as woll.

-F11 -91:

‘l

I-iivrm with tlw legal alttmilon at lta moot favourable, women
Flt‘? Obllged to Book out oyntpalhellc doctors, lo plead their
cnse, mid then to put themselves into the hmtde of tho
rroo,!al1.nl- _F‘ro-to o. llbortll-..r1o.n point of view, thla_ia not
Moot. Nor to It absolutely lnevmtblo. i t ~  “A P‘"3CEd1lI"1! onto.qM can he Prrtorrned by groups of 'vvomen, not med1.oal.!y qualified. '

i ‘F I liorltaps, but having magi; fhgfngglyes ex-péfl-U humus’ '0:
IA <:omml"tmont to what Ute? are doing not only tends to he “flu l

the l;nrllvlduo.l'o control emit power id teie declitlormt llorg
Fl lllgh C.ll&IlC'-E! bfilllg flafgf 1-E35 h-aux-fnauc an

flbflrflono. canted out ln impersonal clinical conditions anon

off1. Fm" "”°"““‘t*'>' “tom” 0* mt taro we poelbo byo worked, ellemtletl or lttdlflorenl so-.r:. - _ '

n

Our attack on the monopoly of om: mi mean,
ttowever, that we deny the lntporlaitoe l.I'l.l£t13_]v¢ find? gt
amt syatomelle training. Indeed, only group getting up
t1nofllolB.liy and lllegally lb P6110111! lltlth pl'O¢Bd\ll"el Woifld
lieve to he ultra-scrupulous, more so Qome professionals.
Not tn order to enhance the myslerleu oi! the craft by m'a.ll..lng ll
seem more difficult, but because the reeponslblllly la very real
and oerlnuo. i

\ Th is  iii w. lf\€i;l'i canal
.  i  --~ ' ...§etill:”s. i/l_'§.€.c1l‘lr;>ol:=>'lL<€_.

' .-'

1.
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  (E3 ii"  Mo.o.si*U0l o.z<§tY¢tcl"'on§,
.»/ t V l

inchid
Defining a problem. and taking action to provide :1 solution is

empowcrlug. Some abortion rights activists defined anti-abortion laws
as the problem and viewed legalizing or decriroinalizing abortion as the
solution. Others broadened their definition of the problem. Abortions
were not only “criminal”; they were also dangerous, degrodirtge, expen-
sive, and hard to come While some activists petitioned legislatures
and courts to solve the problem of illegality, others took direct action to
solve the immediate problem of women with unwanted pregnancies.
This was the case with JANE.  g  i  
i l If you were a poor pregnant woman in Chicago in the early 1970s
and you needed an abortion, you called JANE. was a women's
liberation abortion service that performed over 11,000 safe, affordable
abortions between 1969 and 1975.JA1\IE could help you when no one

else would; at a time when most skilled abortionists charged between
$500 and $2,000, group asked for S100 and received an average of
$40. JANE never tujmed ewontan away for lack of ftlndls. g

You might get jAl"~iE’s phone number from e free clinic, an under-
ground newspaper, a sympathetic telephone operator, a friend, a doctor,
even the cop on the beatt. _}ANE was listed in the phone book under the
last name “How.” You celledJANE, and]ANE would tell you bow to get
an abortion. . l  

JANE did D&C abortions and induced miscarriages. The sezvicc
was started as 2. classic referral group by women who were neither
doctors not abortionists. They were mic-stly white middle-class house-
wives whose husbands supported them. Sometimes, the women who

Ar‘o7"
C

ii
-3<1

come to JANE for abortions come back to join the group. In later years, -._
many of the womenwho joinecl_IANEwere young femitiiéts whowanted
towork in the wornen’s liberation movement and who could live on very
little money. (As one woman put it, “I was looking for this here wom.cn’s
‘movement that lid heard so mom about, and this was the booth I found
to sign up an”) ' it

Over time, the population }.A‘NE served changed. Women with
money begang to leave the state for their abortions once legal abortions-
became available in New York. Women without money stayed in Chi-
cago. Mostof the women orho came throughjAN'E were poor and Black.
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it at n:<-v#o~.cs-~ ----—“ “ta
’I'l\4<_; lg from Emily ll/\arhn'g b1_ql[|<m1—

 !_ hbD°K"meU0MCA+'l\»QlIDCi~(t*-'1/\‘Pd‘+|(.. t
, ‘Wit her ohayler ‘PMS, wort osuPlr@;ci 4-Alger‘,
"il:i§i1i§!l!ti&lll;? ilillli 1: lL,J'll‘a.....t._._ genelfa Y ac ow edged that the first

%, person to name and descnbe the symptoms ofptemcnstrualsyndmmg
was Robert T. Frank ltl 15131.15’? 3%, val ‘_‘%__.;e:“1-§§;*=;J g

ifcarncd forward the ldea, which flouns the mt 1e nine-=1
teenth cctitury, that women were swayed by the tides of their ovaries.

" _ a  ""'
__ .1}:‘-_{:;.~ t_i\ -id.» Astomshmgly, we are told that "more

an three quarters of all women sufier from symptoms of PMT.“’ In
other words, a clear majority of all women are afilicted with a ‘physi-

§ cally abnormal hormonal cycle

ioirerriding theme in the changes women articulate is a loss of ability
- to carry on activities involving mental or physical discipline.

. - -.1‘ i 1-% - _- _i . ‘ .

s» /  1lli»:1s?/
It ls no doubt completely understandable that 1n a society where

most people work at jobs that require and reward discipline of mind
% and body, loss of discipline would erceivcd negativcl

45*-.._ .E With respect to work, then, the vast majority of the population and

7

I-JV

all but a very few women are subjected to hysical and mental disci-
“"""" Phlm §*§+;*'3‘*“}’5*';' i One

would also like to know whee er there is any correlation between the
 experience of PMS symptoms (as well as the re sorting of them) and

factors such as class andr 

M Utifortriraately, {the literature is
-near y ea to ese kinds of questions L ll

-~*   +1 osx// lle‘"' :“—"': t s _ 1-; ,

n o "nous nex qucs on 15 wh the: e mcr once of PM
higher amo wortiten subjected to work disc litters |~ on '3 ”~

Many PMS symptoms seem to focus on intolerance for the kind of l
work dl5C1Pl1l1C rt:qR1&dll)yEtt3:1i1dustrial 5oc1cn¢$-lllm F15? ill§%*| f flllllllflllll _

V A i . :lnJ|i‘.!s iii

 ‘
Mllllvflnn-n

 n ' 

--Hun:-u-,it-.

-.

-i $ -all-I-Zqlll- - - 1 .< if

Women are [J€I'CElVEd as tnalfunctlonmg and tllfilf
hormones out of balance rather than the organization of society and
work perceived as in need of a transformation to demand less constant

1+‘ . H . _ " _ ,I .,_disci mc and productrwt
We

not ass Warnmgs of the flaws. inside women that need to be fixed bu
as ms: ts mto flaws m soclet that need to be addr-

socztety sxm

find a kmd of mchoate rage wluch women, because of the power of
the argument that reduces this ra
do not allow to become wxath.

~ Can it be accidentsall that describing their premenstrual
moods often speak of rebelling, rcsistingjor even feeling “at war”?“°

iii"

In

I thank the Way out of this bind is to focus on women's cxperieotialx
statements-—--that they function diflcrcmly during certain days, ind
fways that make it hatrdettfor them to tolerate the disciplifze required

AWecould then perhaps hear these statenlcnts

Amid the losses on W'l11Cl1 most accounts of PMS focus, these
women seem. to be

"."" '.
r

or writer---would be able to put these greater exnot1onal.andassoc i
tlve capacltxes to work an hex" regular emnronmen

To see anger as a blessing instead of as an illness, it _may be necessary
for women to feel that their rage is legittimatc. To feel that their rage
is legitimate, it may be necessary for women to understand their stmc-@
mral osition in societal t, and this in turn may entail consciousness ofP Y

on the

It is important not to miss the imagery of rebellioxaaand resistance,
 'P~_

 rh?fr£xe?Ii1iinflmdd_d Mir
tr’ ._ ‘m

$1 ow °t4*'¢l~v°"*="*fih her

psmg mcrmsed CEIPQCIIICS of other kmds

Only the except1on—---Fa sculptor
1a--

themselves as inembcrs of a group that is denied full membershi ll’!
b.1515 of gender w_

J‘
Here also

to biological malfunction, often
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Th&re are woméfl, ufidfir-Lhe qulsé of ‘helping’ Qhher
wumen, whm believe that PMT'i$ an illnefis, and need$ to

l be treated medically, but I think theme are the same
W6m€n wha smld fiat. Thfiy tnoughn faminism wafi abnut equal W
8CCe$$ {Q thfi world Qf capitaliam, and equality would
happen mnCe we wamen, have contralled ant temperamental
hodiea to fit into a.man's wmrld. l
(wan? UTTERLBULLSHIT 1 WILL BE FULL 0? RAGa wHENEvB& i

- FUCKING-FEEL LIKE'IT. IT 15 JUST NOT.A€QEPTAHLE FOR
PEUPLE TU KEEP LIVING LEKE THIS.l

Katharina Dalian, a wmmau who is 3 high pIQfilQ pusher
and has writien lwads sf bnfiks where she advccates the
treatment of a shurt sharp cQur$e of prmqasteznne shmts
are ngcefisary to pla:aLe the unuantrollable and unwieldy
woman. She s@e3 any symptmm that raoccurfi durin§.pre—
menstrual Lima an unnfititutinq the preflmenstrual syndroma
and QQH hm alleviated by treatment with hnrmsnes. ln the
lasfi 20 years dnfitorfi hava got totally carried away with
themselves and there have been 150 symptams thaL have
been aollafiied including such Stupidly bizarra things
like runny HOSE, §ncr&3$@d {NO} and denreaaed libido,
vertigo, aggression, diarrhoea, émotional instability,
and bails. Hm. 1 was recently given a book by Dalton by
a friend 0f mina so I could see the words straight Qut of -
tha mnnslars mouzh, what ahia women saya is vary véry _
sQary.'H@r@ are gmmé horrifying Lhingg ghgt I fauna after f fig, E
Elicklmfi Lhrauqh the book for two minut@3. ,g?§%§ J

._ =- _-Mf .' _ I-1-_ _ ..->1 I Hr _, ..l _ 1 1
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Allother hazard as the Increased sex deszre whnch may J 5 l lI I5' , .-
. I E -

occur premcnstrually. This often takes over young ad0lcs- ,_ %at 1
J“ .' . cents, who are quite unprepared for this new sex urge and ‘ 5%.,

" " 1 1 x 1"
.1-0 -‘ ".-"

- _ l. .
-1- -' .'\=I ~ ~ unable to control their emotions. This nymphomanic urge , =-I

5' » Q '.|- I 5

imay he responsible for young girls running away from 1;_
home or custody, only tq be found wandering in the park "V "3 V
or following the boys. These girls can be helped and their ~
delinquent behaviour abruptly ended with progesterone l

.- . therapy. l %, l  _ . “
“ L l‘»l- ~» ‘hfi* “l *W#af ="l.=lT§*%i=f~w@.

‘.51 " $3?-'--".;%1 -.. ‘ -- ‘ T .‘. . h . " J .‘ I If ' : ~
l-low can industry cope wnth llllfi Ibv"1@"s¢"'#,_;,1.';.£°b..‘*"?*.'-  

M . Pg-figps ‘ifillllsily shblild‘ liéide “ihe problem mow
' l seriously by educating its staff, especially personnel man-

,’ agers and forewomen, to recognize and fully understand
the problems so that women can be assignfid l0 I655 Bklllfld
jobs, such as packing and stacking, during their vulnerablg
days rather than remaining on tasks where errors are
harder to remedy later, such as soldering qr filmg.
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Total rajection of this can be the only response.
Fighting the mediaalisation nf PMT is all part of the
ongoing battle {Qt women to be treated difftrently in
this culture. Many feminists will not accept the notion
of PMT as an illness but accept the reality Qf certain
feelings and symptoms without having to see them as t.
abnmrmal. It $h0u1d be abuut how we understand our cyc1es
and the diffarant faalings that go with it. Thare may he
lowar levels of prognsterunt around the premenstrual time
OE your cycle, {although there have batfi varivus studiéa
that disprove this), but feeling mare angry, emotional
and having physical symptoms need not be seen a5 a
sickness tn ht treatmd medically. lf wqmfin ware able to
have the tima
be alleviated
we can't have
with the name
emotiona.

If women have

and space wa naed, those ‘symptmms’ would
without refiortinq to medicine. But normally
that space and are forced tu keep going‘
routing and possibly fixacarhate ttnsitivé

feelings of sensitivity or Qreativity
during their pre~menstrua1 time and are forced to g0 to
their grinding 9~5 jobs. look after the children, scrape

a living tmgether and have nu space for expressing any at
their feelingfi, it is going to makw them fe@l angry anfi
upset. The fact that these feelings are g§v@n ma t
legitimacy because ‘its that tima 0f the mmnth again‘
only makes me ffiei more angry.

u

One imp0rtanL faminist approach was in the se1f'help
groups that focused on the pnliticfi behind the medimal
‘sti@nti£ic' theories. These were g:Qups of woman wha gut
together on a regular basis. as part of the wfim9n's Eib
movement of the 7D'$ and 80's. the focused on looking at
why PMT is medicalised, who dnes it serve £9 Qqntfql
women like this? Wamen shouldn't be divided 0n this ~ all
women shquld get together and discuss why this is used by
men to attack women. Fur me understanding the politics of
the general oppression of women's knowledge over the last
several hundred years. as well a5 understanding how women
are treated in this culture and medical system has helped
a lot- It stems ta have all been about control, to
nndermina us, to strip us of our ancient knfiwledgg, {Q
dividQ us 30 that our power is no Iwnger a threat.
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Maria (not l:.l=er real llI.ll‘ll(i)
is one of th0u:~i.mtls of British
women said to suffer from
female sexual dysfunction,
(FSD), which incorporates a
loss of libido or dcsirc, diffi-
culty rcacliing urgasm and
sometimes painful smt.

But experts last wcck acc»
used p!1zu'n1:1ccut.ical camps»-
nies and their researchers cf
cynically crcatir.1g the dis0r~
cler to proviclc a multi-million
dollar market for ncw dI'\lg$-

An editorial in thl: British
Medical Jourrzrzl suggestvd
tllat, far from being :-1 serious
crmditirm zu‘Tlictim‘2; up to 4!;
par cent. 01' wnnic-.11. this ‘dis-
ordcr‘ was d.rcm1.1cr.i up as :1

way 01' nmking enurmlms pm.
fits from sales of tablets and
creams to unhappy, nmstly
nlidrllu-agccl wolncli.

Pfizer, manufacturers of
Viagra, insist that FSD really
exists. They would S:-I1)’ that;
they are holding trL'=.lls of their
drug on women in Kent. to see
if it can help. Their medical
director, lJrMitra Bnulell. saws
there is no shortage of wornen
willing to be .I‘E-f?l‘l1lll}tl for their
tri‘aJS.; but firmly ‘defile-st any
at.temp't to create an artificial
condition to boost profits-

Vile have a huge mun-

'l"hc allcgatiuils come as the
rirugs giants cmnpcte llLl.lTlI;}'£‘
than cvcr to find thc magical
medicine that will provide ful~

her ofwomen wanting to take
part in our studies, reflecting
what, is liappcnimz in real life.’

Unc llnucnianle aspect nf
this controversy is that tile
companies are in :1 hillinn-rloI-
lar race to develop a therapy
that would give women, world-
wide a sexual picksmc-up. It is
not simply ‘Viagra being mstecl
in the laboratories. llormcne
patches. creams and nasal
sprays, as well as other pills
are all in the offing because of

filmsrat for women whose scx tmi enomlous Stakes m"°l"9d-
drive is no longer the-rc. 'l"hc , s s s
ccn1d.il.i0n’s characteristics arc
sairl tn inclmic :1 loss of inter-
est in sex, lass cnjuy.'-able sex, I
di.n1.inis.h(+r.l scnsatiltm and ina- I5 female sexual dystuncti
hilit 3-‘ to a<:hicvc urllasm. 3 rem magma] wnditign gr

a commercial invention?
E n mil your ~.ri£&w=; to
dcbate@chsr:rver.co.uk

THEY like STILL Focmuq {H IT.
MEDICH-LlS|Nq womew QC, an-\!_
maybe the lack of desire ls -lb oh» mm.. lshllq Qrllawvstd , w/lq-l5,ser»3 4 l /M BI‘ I ladt at PdSEloI\ + _9p;l<{l\ vii-Y {wu = L »»-/"-3 ,_--..__..._._......._._..:'
YOWF l0\/81’ lZ;>ol‘Q(l0M l no sfacg lo Qiplofl

xxurlien a while to warm up to
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‘V LADIES OF THE NIGHT

I've been thluklng a tut about prostitution again recently.
what I think is culu basad or what I've read and seen. 1 hava
never been paid for sex and I don't know anyone who is. I
should think prostitutes like a lot of minority groups are
bored cf having peuple who know nothing about it give their
opinimn on their wurk and lives (they're scum, they're
vittimsmj, I hope Lu nor judge in Lhis way. What I am
interested in is huw the world cf prnstitutinn could change
for the better if our society had a different attitude towards
qex and women

.-

Vwwnlummpmmqughnuadmmumyamfluamummmhnlflmuwaumnp
umsnoumyhommdmxbodqmwfimlowummxTnwncmmaaunnmnm
nmwhmmnwmmmhwunmmnwuymudfincumuhfluuhownammamm, _-_n,| l _

Thuae books uhanqed my uiEwS quile a lot. Even
Lhuuqh I was awaru that many pr0aLitutes live in insecurity
and dependency, I came to see prcsnltules who weru in cnntrul
of cheifi work as very liberated wumun- E saw their pgtgngigl
as suxual healers and even fanciud the r0muuLi¢is&d degrading
Lo women. Then E camu acrus$ Sfimfi new bunks written by wumen
very much in control of their GHQ fiexuaiity ideal 0f the
goddess. For the first mime ever, I ccnsidered prostitution
for myfialf, why earn £fi.%fi£ huu: waitresaing when ynu could bu
qettanq Q few hundred and having total contrul over when and
with whn you work? I thnught about how woman uulling
themfielves saxually were suen as mire expluited than women
Selling themselves in any mane? way. (Wcrk and Qspecially
women marrying mun fur thuir ra$h.?

r I ' "‘F ./ _ .
- h _-‘._.. -I-U q_d “I1. 1 ',
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¥art sf the pzxblam lies in s:ci&Ly's uriminalisatlun,
demuuisatiun and muralisanion uf sex. It's a mad world whuru
prnstitution is lacked down on by a lot of the same people whu
secretly buy aux. On: society needs underground sex just as it
needs undergruund criminality su that the anus with
‘respectable’ lives can keep their image clean and carry an
with their fieeminqly ‘normal’ lives. It's inferesting what Fat
Callfia points 0u1'iu Public Sax. ‘The prustltute's identity
is currently rather rigid, partly because once you have been_
‘smiled’ by that work ynu are newer supposed to be able to
escape the stigma, but also besauae such rigidity creates
claxiny £0: the herezouaxual male. He lg what the prostitute
is nor (male, mvnPyPd, in charge, legitimate, normal)‘ p.?4é.

Ir.qnumq difficult to uee haw women can be in cnntrnl in a
&§5j3:chal society and how evan if sex was to be open and
if-...._...,¢-t Fur-'\:!._‘I L.r*@_Stif_u*_i{;‘,f‘, ::_‘@‘.'j‘.'1-1,'.I_! t'_"‘.\'Ff'Y .t'9 la I113-1l’1'$

world. I dun’t think that paying for seu iu nucessarlly a bad
thing in itsulf and that I don't think 1t ls gust a
nunsequence of the sick scciet? tfiat “Q 1i”? 13- 9P@fi1flq HP
mu: suciuly abuut suxualitv doesn':.mean Cohflrmifiq the _ _
rumanrim, munuqumuus image of love and romance, nor conflrmluq
5p@3ifi3 gender roles. Mun and wumen will always need/want
rrustiLutes, because there are people whu are ‘soc1a12Y
lrepr' lvadinq busy lives, or just not intu mmnogamy, etc.»~ --- r -- .

nwHGfS, and legltimisefi pimps.

Obviuusly, decriminalisation or legalisation is not enough.
The whole understanding and living of sexuality and gender
needs to change. I saw a couple of documentaries on a wnore
house in Nevada which is the only state in the U3 where
ptostitutian is legal. Because prostitution in Nevada is legal
it is seen as mare leqitimane and less stigmatised. Porn stars
come down to some of the brothels there because they gen such
good pay and i: dnesn't undermine their staius as an actress.
SQ we've got the desired decriminalisation of pruscituriun
that entails 5 mare open view of sexuality and generally a
bazaar treazmenz of Lne women involved. But this doesn't
actually mean much in a patriarchal capitalist society with
such a twisted view uf sex.

one or the uomsn wno had been 1n tne house for ten years 5&lfl
that even thsugh she didn't give herself emutionally to her
v!.QHL3, every time she had sex she felt like a bit uf her
wnui was tnkun away. hnether girl had an incident shortly
wlrer she arrived where a bloke penetrated her without a
>»udcm {strictly against the rules}. And even though the house
prilaa itself en groviuing a secure and safe wurking
wnvircnment, nouuay zallud the police or did anything about
~'. The ycung girl was really upset. She went homu to be
|unred for STDs {she was clear] and than decided to go back.
bud than you've stlli qol the big fat American guy running the
rrurheifi, chuufiing who he wants to sieep with that night and
rnkinq in the cash. He's alsu pzuud to annuunce that whlte—
w'l8F work rules apply, set hours, massive profits to the

Legaliaatiun that takes place in this framework only
reinfarccs catitalist ideals and specific roles for women. RD
makes leqalised brothals seem as qreat options cumfififfid IQ The
dangerous isclazeu work of tne streets anu 1119081 Wfirk
huuses. Instead. I believe that prostitution. as sfixual
healing and pleasure giving, has the polenaial no be a great
thing ifi 3 59319:; that embraced sexual emancipatlun, sexual
diffe'ences. qender crossing, lessidefined gender rules. and
was not driven by profit and exploitation (which miqhf Seem
like 3 contradiction, but we will aluavs exchange things}.
July then um I D2ilé?E than whores, both men and uumen, c0u-d
be accepted and respected is: their invaluable, ‘Priceless’.
skills and there would nu lsnqer be women being fuckei abflut
by dangerous or qreedy fuckers.
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in-icently I was reading a zine where one of the girls was sharing her anxiety and sexual
lrustrotion about not being able to orgasm through intercourse and was wondering if it was
|tOSSlbl€- It brought back a lot of memories because for the first six years of being
-mxually active I couldn't either I used to wonder if there was something wrong with me
and if I would ever have one. And then one day it happened and it blew me away, I
'i('t‘8(1YT\€'.d like never before and felt amazing sexual satisfaction. But even though now I
know I can, I stilt don't find it easy. It's been o relief but quite fucking upsetting to read
that many women have this issue. I don't know what the solution is for other women but
qi-tting to know my body, experimenting in different positions, rhythms of penetration and
liiwing o partner who is sensitive to the fact that T don't find it easy are ail things that
hi-.lp_ I think trust and being able ‘to let go‘ are also very important. bf course it is
i-ssential for the guy to be able to keep his penis erect for long enough and for me to be
hilly sexually excited so lubricating (this last foctor is really important because there is an
nvCt‘(]ll thought that for sex to happen men just need to be erect but women's lubrication is
i-qually as important. It really fucks me off that this is not token into account just because
mi-n can still penetrate if the woman is dry). I now know also that for me to orgasm
through penetration, the penis generally needs to be really for up my cunt. Sofas are good
with me on top and/or cushions stuck under mine or his ass, Tantric or taoist principles on
hi-rothing, use of pelvic floor muscles, those used to stop urine flow, can help men (and
women) put off ejaculation, still orgasm (if they choose to) and enable men to stay erect
lin'ev€t‘. Check it out and be patient. And to anyone who is struggling with penetrotive
orgasms, don't lose hopesyou will get there- Masturbate, buy o vibrator or in cucumber,
-.;ii-ind time moking love to yourself, talking, reading (read Betty Dodson-~ Sex For One if
you con), shoring, communicate with your partners, do onything that feels right tor you.
When I don't have orgasms through intercourse, I feel incomplete, my body pleads for it to
happen, so I know it's worth spending time on (and writing aboutl).

It B I'd like to soy that I do not think that penetration or heterosexual sex is the be all
nnit end all of sex, for from it. But still something that should be able to be enjoyed it so
ilt..'?'.i|t‘E‘.d.

I‘ fi: I heard from some where after writing this that some women get intense pieasure
lrom having their cervix stimulated, this seems to tie in with needing dildo, penis. to be
rt-nlly for up cunt.
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Feminist Women’:-s Health Centers http:!l'www.fwhc.org
the Museum of Menstruation http:l'lwww.mum.0rgl
S P.O.T. httpzllcritpath-org!--tracyfpsot.html
Anarclto feminist health http;Ilgeooities.oomlanarchofeministhealthl‘
Womens health London httpzllvmwwomenshealtlwlondon.org.uk
Herbal abortificants and birth control http:l!free.lreespeech.org1katialreprint.html
Herbs for self defence httpillreality.sgieomllawlabortlabortx.html
Menstmal Charts from Wellwomen Information, 6 West Street, Old Market, St. Philips,
Bristol BS2 OBH. UK. Tel. 01272 413 311
Menstrual Pads from Bloodsisters do Elle Corazon, 176 Bernard West, Montreal, Quebec
ll2T 2K2 Canada-
Speculums (make: either Eschrnann or Wallace vaginal speculums)

-lndividual ones with Sophie Laws booklet about self exam from Women’s Health,
52 Featherstone Street London EC1Y BRT. UK. Tel. 020 7251 6333 or
www.womenshealthlondon.0rg.uk

. -Bulk (boxes of 25~ you chose the size and whether you want them with or without
ratchets) from distributors ‘Healthcare' Tel. 0208 920 6208) t

the Menstrual Cup! Keeper do Su Hardy, 125 Mansfield Road, Brighton. BN2 SE8. UK
Tel. 01273 673 B45 or www.moonoup.co.uk
The National Association of Natural Farnlly Planning Teachers, Birmingham Maternity
Hospital, Queen Elizabeth Medic-at Centre, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2TG. UK Tel.
0121 472 1377 x4219
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